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ABRAHAM LINCOLN
ASSASSINATED

At Washington, A1Yril 14, 1865:

BEING A BRIEF ACCOUNT O:P THE

PROCEEDINGS OF MEETINGS, ACTION OF AUTHORITIES AND SOCIE'l.'IES;
SPEECHES, SERMONS, ADDRESSES AND OTHER EXPRESSIONS OF
PUBLIC FEELING ON RECEPTION OF THE NEWS, AND AT
TIIE FUNERAL OBSEQUIES OF THE PRESIDEN'I.',

AT BUFFALO, N. Y.
)

BUFFALO:
PRINTING HOUSE OF MATTHEWS & WARREN,
Office of the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.

1865.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN,
.Assassinated Good Friday, IHG5.

" Forgive them, for they know not what they do ! "
Ile said, and so went shriren to his fateUnknowing went, that generous heart and true.
Ernn while he spake tho slayer lay in wait,
And when the morning opened IIeavon·s gate
There passed the whitest soul a nation knew.
Ilenceforth all thoughts of pardon are too late ;
They, in whose cause that arm its weapon drew,
Ilave murdered

MERCr.

Now alone shall 8tand

Blind J uSTICE, with the sword unsheathed she wore.
Hark, from the eastern to the western strand
The swelling thunder of the people's roar :
What words they murmur So

FETTt:R XO'£ JJER IIAXD

LET I'f S:lll'fE, SUCH DEBDS SIIALL BE NO MORE

-Edmund 0. Stedman.

!

!

gtutotiatu.
-----,----

Saturday, April 15th, 18G5, was a day of mourning in
Buffalo. The direful news of the assassination of the
President, and the attempted murder of Secretary Seward,
passed from mouth to mouth, until within a space of time
almost incredibly short, it was diffused over the entire
city. Workmen on their early ,my to the forges and
shops spoke of the awful calamity with blanched faces;
friends m~t and shook hands in silence or conversed with
quivering lips and choked utterance; hells tolled; the
usual sounds peculiar to a busy city on the busiest day
of the week were hushed, anJ. it seemeJ. that a pall had
been spread over all.
With one accord, as it were, the stores were closed, all
traffic was suspended, ancl the sahle emblems of ,voe appeared on e,ery hand. From the dwelling of the humblest colored family to the mansion of the most opulent
citizen, :fluttered the half-mast flag, and there were few
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localities were some manifestations of sorrow were not apparent. All business ,ms suRpernled. The streets were
erowded, and the telegraph officcl'l were besieged 1)y those
eager to obtain the latest tidingR; men stood in knots
and conversed upon the sad e,-ent, and told their hopes
and fears for the future; and the usual avocations and
pastimes were forgotten in the contemplation of the over'
whelming calamity.
On receiving the despatch which announced that the
President had breathed hil'l last, a large placard, of which
the following il'l a copy, was pi-inted at the office of the

Comniercial Aclvertise7', and cfa,trihuted gratuitoul'lly:

THE PRESIDE T IS DEAD!
WAR DEPARTMENT,

Washington, April 15, 1865.

To MAJ, GENERAL DIX,
Abraham Lincoln died this morning at twentytwo minutes after Seven o'clock,
E. M, STANTON, Sec, of War,
These were placed in the windows of very many houses
anll stores.
The citizenR, the Board of Trade, the Masonic order,
the ChureheR, all took proper action on the occasion.
The following was the leading editorial in the Com-

mercial Advertiser, on the afternoon of Saturday :

W
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E stand in the presence of a imc1tlen and terrible national calamity. Like thunder from a clear sky, the intelligence of
the assas~ination of the President of the United States has fallen
upon the unprepared cars, and has sunk deep into the hearts of the
people. From the summit of our great joy over the near presence
of peace through victory, we have been suclt1cnly cast down into
mourning. For the third time within less than a quarter of a century, death has smitten the rcprcscntatiYc head of the nation; but
this time he has come in a shape which will create a sensation all
over Christendom, infinitely more profound than attended the death
of IfarriRon or Taylor.
The shock of the terrible event is still so fresh upon all, ancl the
results so full of apprehension and conjecture, that we stand appalled.
It has come upon us at a time so ripe with the consummations of a
great strnggle, aml so <.lccply freighted "·ith the destinies of our nation, that wonls arc but Yanity, and thoughts arc too tumultuous for
deliberate expression. It comes "in the clays when the keepers of
the hou~e shall tremble, and the strong men Low thcmsch·c8."
Truly, "the mourners go about the streets." ,Ve mourn the los,;
of one who was a stalwart reaper in the han·cst fichl of the world's
progress; one who had "borne his faculties so meek, and had Leen
so clear in his great office, that his virtues will plead like angels,
trumpet-tongued, against the deep damnation of his taking off."
Although his mortal remains now lie inanimate in the "\Yhite Ilou~c,
yet Abraham Lincoln is not t1cac1 ! Ile still lirns, and will liYe "to
the last syllable of recon1ed time" in the mighty accomplishments
which he achicYcd, as Go(l's chosen instrument. His t1cath was his
apotheosis. Ile has Leen promoted to the sublime rank of The
American ]Iartyr. Ile has but gone forwanl to take comma)](l of
the ~ilcnt ,;ohlicrs of the Republic, whose inYisiLlc hamls shall hereafter reach out from the Eternal, aml sm,tain aml protect our goYernment.
,Ye mourn for him as a man, as a fathc·r, as a hnshancl; ,vc mourn
for him as the political architect, who was callet1 to the Rccoml building of our temple, the complctet1 glories of which it was forhicldcn
that he shoul!l witness. We mourn for the unachieYecl po$sibilitics
of his fame; but we mourn not without hope. "\Yherefore?
Because eyery drop of Abraham Lincoln's blood has been sanctified to the perfect work of our regeneration; and will be the talis-
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man of an inexorable purpose all through the lancl. Every American heart that beats worthily ancl honestly, to-clay beats higher ancl
faster, with a stcatlfast pnrposc of perseverance, ancl a more unyielding cntle:wor.
c accept, as a sacred inheritance, the precious
legacy of his unfinished labors: ancl, by God's grace, we will complete them.
To the dead, we say: "Hail! am1 farewell! " RcYcrcntly lifting
up his fallen mantle, we pray for the Divine guidance to him who
1
has fallen heir to it.
Abraham Lincoln died upon the CYC of the anniversary of the Crucifixion. His soul took its flight amid the echoes of solemn praises
which accompanied the raising of the old flag oYer Sumter. Both
arc significant. The nation has completed its atonement; let the
Kew Man and the People sec to it that the N cw Dispensation shall
come.

,V

The Oourie1·, in its first issue after the death of Mr.
Lincoln, spoke as follows:

o

VER the bier of the murderet1 President, his political fricrn1s
and political enemies clasp han1h, in common execration of the
crime, am1 common grief OYer the national c-alamity, of his a"~assination. The eYcnt is utterly without parallel in our own history,
am1 we donut whether the annals of n, thousam1 years furnish a
precedent for a deed so monstrous am1 fraught with so momentous
consequences. The heart of the country wa;; the mark of the assasl-Sin; civilization, not in this hemisphere only, but everywhere, felt
the shock of the mnn1erous 1low.
,Yon1s arc Yain to comment adequately on the tragedy itself; we
can only follow imperfectlr, in cxpre,;sion, some of the thoughts it
suggests. Abraham Lincoln, on the fatal night of his murder, hel!.l
relations to the country am1 to the world, the importance of which
it is impossible to calculate. Compelled durinp; a part of his administration to oppose his policy, we yet realize that not on1y wns
he at this time peculiarly the embodiment of the "American i<lea,"
but in him am1 his action, as dcYclopcd durillg the later days of his
life, ,ms centered the hope of the people. The germ of pacification
- of a rctnrn on the part of a tli~tranght an!l divided country, to
unity, peace am1 prosperity- lay in the brain which was pierced
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with a mortal wonn<1 on Fri<1ay night. If they mourn him who
have glorietl in him as their lea<ler in war, much more should they
grieve, who, in the mitht of war, have been most wearily sighing
for peace.
There was a time after the fearful news came, when it seemed
that the hmul of sacrilege hatl effectually shaken the yery altar of
our country's liberties - that the fountlations of the political antl
:-;ocial structure had been stricken with its head. Confusion, anarchy, revolution, :;;cemell to follow in the track of the assassin. But
we h:we faith in the soundness antl saneness of the heart of the
American people. Even from this staggering 8ttokc it will recover,
mul ad<lress itself, we eamestly believe, as calmly as before, to the
great work of composing the disor<lered and embittcre<l elements of
our national life to peace aml harmony.
Andrew J o]m,-on is President. Let us hope that the men of reason all(l statesmanship around him, rather than the men of passion
an<l extreme opinions, ,rill be chosen as his influential conn8ellors;
that the sacred obligation npon him to follow the path irnlicate<l and
cnterc<l upon by his dead predecessor, will he sacre<lly honored.
Ilis antecedents were formed among associations ,vhich tended to
make the Constitution all(l the fon<lamcntal principles of American
government and liberty, paramount all(l dear to his mind. "'\Ye
hope aml believe he will be true to these. "'\Vc trust him. Let :.ill
true men an<l patriots, forgetting, in this <1ark hour of the Republic,
party prejudices allll proeliYities, giYe him their ~npport aml prayers.
The chief danger attending the as:assination of Prc~ident Lincoln,
was that the madness of the mmder wouhl stir up a, counter-madness in the mimls of the loyal people. "'\Ve rejoice to believe that
the danger is past. Sonow is, the master passion of the country,
:m<l the moment cannot come no"r, wht'n grief might he transformetl
into the hideous 8pirit of undi,;criminating revenge. Univer;;ally
the chil<lishncss, the ,\'icke<lncss, is recognized, of those few who
wonhl make the awful crime of one or two or a score of pcnwns a
pretext for wholesale Yenge:mcc toward a people - a plea for reversing a policy established by the lamented dead and for inaugurating a cour~c which would entail a generation of strife aml misery
upon the country, aml disgrace upon the American name.
Let the nation sorrow, though not without hope, for one who
serYed it, to the best of his ability and knowledge, faithfully. Let
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it cherish the memory of the dcat1, all(l Yindicatc outraged justice
ancl humanity in tltc pcn;on of his munlcrer. But aboYc all, let it
take the spirit of its departctl leader to be its guitlc in the difficult
and stormy future before it. "Ile, l)eing dcatl, yet Rpcakcth." In
the name of the murdered Abraham Lincoln, we conjure the loyal
people to imitate the calnmc;;:a1, the kindness, the quiet wistlom he
exemplified- to pursue the generous, enlightenetl, politic course he
had inauguratetl with reference to the great problem now confronting the country.

The follo,,-ing formed the leading artide in the Expi·ess
on l\Iomby, April 17th:

110,v

reverently .Aurah:nu Lincoln was loYcd Ly the Ameriean
People; how mnd1 they had leanctl upon the Rtrength of hi,;
heroic chara("(er, in the great trial through which he letl them; how
perfect a trust they reposc!l in his wi;;tlom, his int<'grity, hi:- patriotism nml the fortitu<lc of hi;; faithful heart; how !,I cat a ;;pace he filled
in all the constitution of their hopes, they h:n-e now Leen mndc to
know as they <fol not know before. The ~hock of consternation,
grief, arnl horror, ,rhich rcYcalcd it to them, was untlouhteclly the
most profonml that cYer foll upon a people. It Rhook this nation
like an earthquake. The strong men of .America wept together like
ehiltlrcn. .,_~eYer, do we hclicve, was there cxhihitcd such a spectacle of manly tears, wrnng from stout hearts Ly Litter anguish, ns
every street of every city, town antl hamlet, in the:-:e rnitetl States
pres<.'ntetl on Satnl'(lay last. ~\h, there was a <leep planting of loYC
for ,\.hraham Lincoln in the hearts of his countrymen! :X oLlc soul,
honc:-:t heart, wise statesman, upright magistrate, hrnvc old patriot,
the nation was orphanetl Ly thy death, aml folt the grief of
orphanage.
Bnt grief i~ only half the Litter passion that thrills the country
urnler the awful Lio\\· of munlcr whieh struck down its Chief. It
brings a fierce accompaniment- fieree, Lnt not altogether fierce, for
it wears a stern ~olemnity. All the tentler sentiment that hnd been
growing up in the popular heart, m1<ler the mngnanimonR influence
of Yictory, was :-:tecletl arnl hanlene<l upon the instant. Each man
folt, as though the ass:u,, in hand of treason waH at his own throat,
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the deadliness of the conflict, and the temper of the nation underwent a total change.
A new aspect is put upon the contest by this tremenc1ous tragedy.
With all that we had leamed of the :fiendish anc1 implacable ferocity
of the sbvcry-begotten treason with which we arc :-it war, we have
learned more in a single hour than all before. For this most hellish
act is its exponent. In this mun1er of men, we taste but the concentrate essence of the Yenom which inspired the whole attempt of
the murder of the nation. We know it now. We know now what
the Richmond editor meant, two months ago, when he spoke with
mystery of a blow to be struck that should "astound the world."
We know what George Sam1ers meant, when he whispered in the
ear of Sala a prophecy of deeds that should "make civilization
shudder." They meant these murders. They meant more than
these. They meant au organized scheme of assassination, larger
than devilish hate· or c1eYilish treason ever conceived before - aimed
at the cutting down of all the nation's heads in government.
It was Rebellion, in its corporate character, that moved and
ncrvec1 and armed the assassins . Booth and his confederates of the
inner circle of the monster plot were but the representatives and
agents of the great Confederacy behind them. The death to which
they have doomed themselves is but the penalty which the whole
rebellions race invoke upon their heads by this foul deed. It is imbecile to talk of conciliatory lenience to such a race, and only imbeciles talk it any longer. JUen foel that the iron ham1 of justice
must be clenched against them, ungloved with any tenderness whatever.
Perhaps, in the great design of Providence, for the working out
of the consequences of this tremendous strnggle to their utmost
end, it was needful that this awful tragedy should be enacted, to
steel the softened temper of the people, and that Abraham Lincoln,
his own gre::tt p::trt performed, his fame complete, was laid a costly
sacrifice upon the alt::tr of that stern need. There is this thought
in many a reverent minc1; but with this, or without it, the MARTYRDOM of Abraham Lincoln gives him :1 s_acrec1 memory forever .

The meeting of citizens on Saturday evening at the
Merchants' Club Room, though the call was not published
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until late, was very largely attendecl. The assemblage
was called to onler by S. V. R. . WATSON, Esq., on whose
nomination, Hon. E. G. SPAULDING ,ms chosen to preside.
W)r. TnunsTOXE was elected Secretary. In assuming the
chair, Mr. SPAULDING spoke briefly, hut feelingly and eloquently, of the occm,ion which had called the citizens together. Ile paid a fitting tribute to the memory of the
President, aml alluded to his aquaintance with Andrew
Johnson; said he had known him as a zealous, faithful
and industrious representatiYe, a true and uprigl1t man,
. and belieYed he would remain firm and carry out faithfully
the policy of the Administration; that he would neYer
yield a hair to the rascals who had been laboring to destroy the nation; hut would stand by the government,
whatever might betide.
Rev. H. A. PAnsoxs next spoke in Yindication of the
character of Pre:,;ident Johnson.
Rev. Dr. HEACOCK was then loudly called, out indispo:-;ition had preventetl his attendance.

In answer to
a yociferous call he came forward and took the stand,
though evidently with much umvillingness.
"God
knows," he said, "I do not 1Vii'\h to speak this evening."
He was overcome with a blow more terrible than e,Ter
felt before. It had seemed to him for a time that the
Judge CuxTo::-r was the next speaker.

hopes of the country had been crushed; hut reflection
had shown him that he was mistaken. Ile did not wi:,;h
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to make a speech.

He was fearful that, in the intensity

of his feelings, he might give utterance to that for which
he 1night afterward be sorry. (Cries of "Go on! No
danger.")

Judge Clinton continued in a strain of impas-

sioned eloquence to portray the murclerous coun;e pmsued
by those who have arrayed themselves against the government, and concluded by declaring that "come weal,
come ,voe, what little life there.was left in him should be
dev~ted to the support of Andrew Johnson and his administration."

His remarks ,vere received with a storm

of applause, and created a profound sensation.
Rev. J. "\V. BALL followed, and spoke for some time
with eloquence and fervor in relation to the spirit that
had fostered and encouraged the assassination of the President. "The same spirit," he said, "had manifested itself
in the Senate Chamber for years before." The reverend
gentleman went on to speak in appropriate terms of the
retribution to which the enemies of the country had exposed themselves, and expressell the hope that they might
meet with a proper punishment.
S. l\f. Crr.A~IBERL.AIN, Esq., moved that a committee of
ten be appointed to make the necessary arrangements for
the observance of the 20th day of April in a solemn and
becoming manner.
A. SrmmvooD, Esq., moved, as an amendment, that a
committee of :five be appointed to co-operate with committees to be appointed by the Board of Trade and Common Council.
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l\fr. CrrA)rBERLArn accepted the amendment, and the
motion as amended was adoptec1.
The Chair appointec1 the following gentlemen as such
committee: Ilrig.-Gen. R. L. Howard, chairman; Pascal
P. Pratt, George "\V. Clinton, S. S. Jewett and Wm. H.
Glenny.
After some mltlitional remarks from l\fr. SPAULDING,
in which all were exhorted to return to their homes with
renewed determination to perform their duties as loyal
citizens, and to stand by the GoYernment to the last, the
meeting adjourned.
On the SaL bath succeeding the death of the President,
ReY. Dr. Lord deli vere<l the follo·wing discourse in the
Central Presbyterian Church.

The church was filled to

its utmost capacity, and the earnest, impassioned "'yords
of the eloquent divine were such as are seldom heard.
The text selected for the occasion was " The Lord God
Omnipotent reigneth."-REv. xix. 6.

DELIVERED BY REV. DR. LORD,

O:N" THE OCCASIOX OF TIIE DEATII

OF PRESIDEXT LINCOL:N", AT TUE CENTRAL PRESBYTERIA:N"
APRIL

16, 1865.
REPORTED BY II.

w.

crrumm,

Box, ESQ.

BEHOLD in this sad drapery, in this national flag clad with the
emblems of woe, the outward tokens of the irrepressible grief
of a great nation weeping over the death of its beloved and venerated President. The wonls of David concerning Abner, struck
down by an assassin, sound over the chasm of thirty centuries
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through this church ancl ten thousand churches oYcr all the land,
" Know ye not that there is a great man fallen this day in Israel ?
Who was like to him in Israel? How arc the mighty fallen and
the weapons of war perished." From the height of gladness, iu
the midst of joyfol tidings the nation is plunged into the deepest
grief. We looked for joy, but behold sorrow, - for judgment and
behold a cry, - for peace and lo! not war alone, but murder, most
foul, most horrible. We thought we saw out of a darkness of four
years' duration, the beams of the rising sun, and lo! the pall of
midnight gathers over the sky, and instead of thanksgiving and
praise, we are called to mourning, lamentation and woe. THE
PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES HAS FALLEN
BY THE BLOW OF AN ASSASSIN; the sick chamber of the
Secretary of State has been inYaded, and a dagger thrice thrust into
his body after the murderous felling of his attendants. No wonder
the nation is horrified as these tidings pass along from city to city,
from hamlet to hamlet. No wonder the stoutest-hearted tremble,
and the strong man bows himself to conceal his tears, and the cry
of a whole people goes up to Goel, "IIow long, 0 Lord, will thou
not judge and avenge their blood? " Three hundred thousand martyrs fallen in this war for law and liberty greet the advent of their
chief in the world of spirits and hail him as the noblest victim of
them all. God grant he may be the last.
I do not believe such a crime has been committed in a thousand
years, perhaps not since the day of the murder on Calvary, when
the heavens darkened and the earth staggered, and the dead arose
as the Goel-man Mediator hung upon the cross. No human death
can, indeed, be likened to that of Him who died for our sins upon
the cruel Tree, but it may serv,e as a comp~rison to mark degrees of
guilt in all lesser crimes.
" Besides this man
Hath borne his faculties so meek, bath been
So clear in bis great office, that bis virtues
Will plead like angels, trumpet-tongued, against
The deep damnation of bis taking off;
And pity, like a naked new-born babe,
Striding the blast, or heaven's cherubim, bors'd,
Upon the sightless couriers of the air,
Shall blow the horrid deed in every eye,
That tears shall drown the wind."
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I clo not look upon the munlet· of the President :rn ::m act of mere
private vengeance; it was a blow aimed at the people who elected
him aml at the principles he rcprcscntccl. Ile could not have had a
personal enemy. Ile was among the mi!tlcst and most humane of
men, genial, gcncrouR, unwilling to shed blood, interposing his prerogative of mercy when he possibly could without danger t9 the
country, ::t1Hl cning, when he clitl err, on the side of eompa:-i;ion; a
man of unassuming manners, without pritle or haughtincRR, accessible always to the poorest suppliant, harboring no revengeful feeling toward any, incapable of a cruel ,vonl or act, - imch a man
couh1 have no personal enmities. Ile was hatccl as the reprcscntati rn of Nor them men, of free principles, as the head of a nation defoncling it;; life against an unprovoked aml utterly wicketl rebellion,
whose sole object was to perpetuate a detestable slave Oligarchy
which sought to enthrone itself upon the ruins of free institutions,
free labor, free Hoil, all(1 free Rpeech. ~Ir. Lincoln was threatened
with :issassination on his way to "\Vashington :it his fir~t inaugural,
before he conlcl have clone any act to excite perRonal enmity.
The thre:it has hung over him ever since, not so nmch as the mm\
Abraham Lincoln, :is the President of the United 8tnte:s, :incl now
the blow has fallen after four yeari; of unparalleled trial and labor,
after wearisome clays :incl wearisome nights, am1 all the perplexity
of a doubtful war; after having emlnrca burdens which woukl luwc
killed most men, and exhibited a devoted patriotism and an unexpected aml extraordinary ability, which twenty yearn hence will be
acknowledged by his bitterest political opponents. After the successful termination of the war by the surrent1er of Richmond and
the capture of Lee's whole army, :ind while he was revolving
me:isnres for the restoration of the South, his heart full of kintlness and good-will to the fallen foe, while he was cng:iget1 in
making their fall as light as possible, he is basely assassinate<l in
the presence of a thonsantl people, the murderer crying out the
ancient motto of Virginia, with an open aagger in his hand, "sic
sempe1· tyrannis I "
What a grim burlesque was this! It was the tyrant who helcl
the dagger, it was Ilampclen who fell. "Sic semper tyrannis" is
the proper motto to be inscribed upon the tomb of the slavehoklers'
rebellion, while rouml the monument of our martyre(l Prcsitlcnt a
grateful people will hang the broken chains of four millions of
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slaves, and pilgrims of freedom from cyery land of eYcry coming
age will crown it with their Yotive offerings.
The P resident's recent inaugural seems now to have been a prophetic utterance of one appointed to die. Its solemn religious tone,
its abnegation of all personal merit or praise, its sublime reference
to the justice of God, and appeal to His decision, was "an anointing
for his burial." It suggested on its first perusal the words of a
poet:
Hi~ voice sounds like a :prophet's word,
And in its solemn tones are heard
The thanks of millions yet to be.

Its closing words will be read in cYcry language and by every
})Coplc to the encl of time:
"FoxDLY DO "\VE HOPE, ]?ERVEXTLY DO "WE PRAY, TIIAT TilIS
llfIGIITY SCOURGE OF ·w.\.Ji ::\[AY soox PASS AWAY. YET, IF GoD
WILLS TIIAT IT COXTIXGJ, UXTIL ALL TUE WEALTil PILED BY TilE
BOXD::\L\X's TWO nuxn1mo AXD FffTY YEARS OF UXREQUITED TOIL
,SHALL IlE SU~K, A.XD UXTIL EYE RY DROP OF BLOOD DRAW:', WITII TUE
LASII SHALL BE PAID "\VITTI A.-oTIIER Dlt,nvx WITH TIIE SWORD, AS
WAS SAID THREE TIIOl:SA"'i"D YJUI:S AGO, RO, fiTILL 11' ::IIUST BE SAID:
"THE JUDG::\IEXTS OF TUE LORD ARE TRUE A....>"D RIGIITEODS ALTOGETIIER."
The ruffian who Rlew him embodied the revenge ancl malice of
the leaders of this revolt against the government aml the institutions of the "C"uitcd Statl•s. Exasperatctl by utter defeat, all(l rendered furious by the blowR of Grant, Shermm1, Thomas and Shcrid:m, the broken Confocleracy was the woull(letl :--crpent writhing
under the heel of the vietor, strikiug its venomous fangs into its foe
with a last dying hiss.
nut however gric,·ons this calamity may be, howeYcr sacl the re-,
moval of our Prcsitlcnt at such a time ns thi;4, when he "·as about
to rccciYe the reward of his noble patriotism, his herculean laborn
arnl his in1111mernblc pcrplexitic~, ·we arc not ,dthont consolatiou.
The Republic RnrYives ! Our Yictorious Generals and their noble armie~, our inYinciblc n:n-y, aml the officers, surviYc, and holtl and
will hol(l all that they hayc won . If we take up the old Hebrew
lamentation, "How is the strong staff broken and the beautiful
rod," we know that God the Jm1gc antl the Avenger still liYcs ancl
reigns. As the Yoicc "of many waters and of mighty thunderings"
2
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there comes to us in this proYitlence the solemn ::rnnunciation "the
Lord Goel Omnipotent reigneth," anc1 its l:rngnage to ns i~, "Put
not your tru~t in man." It reminds us of our dependence. It tells
us in our bere:1Yement that Ile who guided onr couneils nrn1 gaye
Yictory to our armies, is yet the ruler of nations arnl will perfect
his work.
The folly no less than the wickedness of the murder of Presi<1ent
Lincoln is ycry apparent, for clemency was one of his cl1icf charnctcristics. The rebel;,; conhl not haYe selcctetl in all the GoYernment
one so likely to deal leniently with them, so di~po~etl to forgiYeness,
so re:uly to forego the claim of justice in all possilJlc cases, so inclined, as possibly to err, on the si<lc of mercy. Ilis death introduces to the Chief Magistracy of the nation Andrew J olmson, of
Tennessee, himself personally so great a sufferer from the tyranny
of the Southern Rebels, that it will be hartl for him to forgiYe.
They h:n-e killetl a frien<l to put nn enemy in his place, one "·ho
knows them too well, aml has suftercd by them too much, to be
eajolc<l or fbttere<l into a remission of the penalty. God, as it
seems tons, has taken away the kind and amiable Chief ::\[agistrate
when he has done his work, and put a stern jmlgc in his place. So
much we may tlisco\·cr, though "Ilis way is in the sea, antl Ilis
pathway in the great water,;, and Ilis foot~teps are not known ."
I do not mean hy this that }Ir. ,Johnson, who is 1~ow the Presitlent
of the Unitctl States, is a hanl or rc,·eug"cful man. I belicYc him, in
the c1isgraccfu1 ~cene at the Capital, to haYc been the Yictim of a
conspiracy; we ha Ye the cYi(lencc thnt he hacl enemies in \Vashington ripe for any villainy. Ilis reconl as Governor of Tennessee and
Henator of the ll11ited Rtatcs, shows him to he an able man aml a
trne patriot, aml patriotism in the Hon th me:ms ~omcthing-, because
it costs something. Ilis wonls at the fir~t formal meeting of his
Cabinet arc most significant; he f-aicl that at present he saw no
necessity for an extra session of Congres,;, aml further, that he
woultl not commit himself to a policy whieh would preYent Yi~iting
condign punishment upon traitors. Ile hail been fighting rebels
here antl iu Tennessee, an<l his previous course might be regarded
as an intlication of his fnture eomlnct upon this subject.
God has in this a purpose, and as Ile left the Southern slavehoklers to destroy slavery by their own act, so now Ile has left them in
their murderous, cleYilish arnl insane rage to assassinate the merciful
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and kiml X orthern )fogi~tratc aml giyen them a f-outhern Judge.
If" his little finger" ~houhl proYc "thiekcr" than his prellecessor's
"loins," they "·ill Le compelletl to remcmLcr that the threateHed,
j ustifictl all(l finally accompli~he(l assassination of Fri(1ay last ,ms
the fruit of their own clcYice~. Gotl has ;suffered them to kill the son
of Consolation to giYc them a :-;on of Thumler.
If President Lincoln ha<l not done his work he woultl ha Ye Leen
i::parctl to the People. X o weapon forgctl against him could prosper, no mnrderous plan pre mil while G Oll h:1<1 nce(l of him, "·hilc
his life was essential to the nation. Doth not the Lortl Go(l Onmipotent reign? "\Yho kept the pistol and the dagger from our lamentctl
President for more than four years? His life was always threatened; there has not been an hour since his first inaugural when there
was not a conspiracy to munler him; men honll(l them sch-es hy oath
a:, in the days of Paul to kill him- hut not until he rcache<l the
number of his months, not until his work was done, could the assassins prevail. Aml as snrcly as the Lord Gotl Omnipotent rcigncth,
so surely he has something for Andrew Johnson to do, or Ile would
not in his provitlcncc h:wc placed him in the Prc8idc11tial chair.
I do not suppose the entire South arc i1n-01Yed in the guilt of this
dctcstihlc crime - but there is a class at the South, represented by
the men who fired the city of N cw York, aml committe(l robbery
aml munler at St. Albans, who arc re~ponsiblc for this crime. "\\~hen
an amiable ancl skillful physician, a man of high literary ~tanding,
went from this city ~omc three years since as a :,;urgcon, he became
a corre:,;pondcnt of one of our city papers. He hatl a charge of rebel
pri:,;oncrs, and in one of hi:-; commm1ications he said, after speaking
of the poor whites kindly, that there was a class who ought not
to be snfleretl to lin:-. Some of onr citizens expressed imrprisc at
such a declaration coming from Dr. Hunt. It was no enigma to
me, for during my rcsidcnec South I :-aw :--omcthing of thi:-; class,
ancl I said then, and now say, that they were, and arc (langcrous at
any time and in any eommunity. Before they commenced this war
and cxpendetl their wrath and malice and malignity upon u:,;, they
were slaughtering each other. They were the h:mgcrs on to the
slaYcholdcrs, half etlucatcd, poor aml ·wholly insolent, "full of murder, debate, dece it, and malignity," always armed aml ahvays ready
for a deadly quarrel. "i\Icn not merely "wanting principle and
wanting bread," like X orthcrn demagogues, but foll of actiyc malice,
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ready to stab a man for a word; not merely duelists, but assassins,
with no regard whatever for human life. These ·dllians have ueen
the authors of this war, they have been made officers of companies
ancl regiments in the Southern army, and in them has been and is
the virus of the rebellion. Our munlercll prisoners, whose lJloocl
cries aloud from the grounu to Goel for vengeance, were their
victims.
It is not likely that Secretary Seward, if he sunives, will be able
longer to serve hiH country in the arduous post of Secretary of State.
Perhaps no man in the land ,rns so qualified for the position he has
occupied clnring the war as ::\Ir. Seward. His suavity, his ingenuity,
his subtlety, together with his great ability, made him more than a
match for the aulest diplomatists of Europe. .More than any other
man, he has kept foreign war from our doors, and hiH servicef\ have
been continued until the lhnger was past uy the overturn of the re1,ellion. If he is laitl asicle, it is uecause his work is done, aml be-·
came others may do that which remains.
There iH a i-olemn significance in the remo,al of Pre~idcnt Lincoln
in such a manner, anJ at sneh a time. The Lord God Omnipotent,
"·ho reigncth in the armies of IIeaYcn and among the inhauita11ts of
the earth, teaches
the instability of fortune, and the uncertainty
oflifo. Om Presit1ent was in a po~ition which comnumded the attention aml the homage of the worl11. Newly elcetcd uy an overwhelming vote, his administration approved and h1s aets confirmed
hy the people-recently inaugurated the secoml time, "ith the
plawlits ancl blessings of the nation, there seemed nothing necessary
to his felicity hut the final onrthrow of the insurrection which has
;-;o long and persistently assaulted the national life. This com,umrnation was vouchsafed to him; the fall of Hichmornl and the sm·rell(ler of Lee ,ml,stantially closed the war, and President Lincoln
might have sait1, "Lor<l, now lettest Thou Thy scrv:rnt depart in
peace." Y ct he wa:-; in the prime of lifo- in the Yigor of hi:; years.
There wa:, before him the promise of a glorious future. A half million of gallant sohlicrs, flushed with victory, "-ere t1ll(ler his onlers,
any one of whom woultl have interposea his body and given his lifo
to shieltl the President from the i;hot of an assassin ;-he was enthroned in the hearts of millions of people, whose love and reverence were seen in the tears and prayers and lamentations with which
they received the news of bis cleath. But no prayers, no tears, no
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gallant defenders could s::we him when the numl>er of his days
was reached. 1"\re hear a Yoice from heaYen saying: "Boast not
thpelf of to-morrow." "Yerily every man at his 1est estate is
altogether vanity."
" The glories of our birth and state
Are shadows, not substantial things ; '
There is no armor against fate ;
Death lays his icy bands on kings.
Sceptre and crown
Must tumble down,
And in the dust be equal made
With tho podl', crooked scythe and spade."

There is another solemn proof of the necessity of the war, and
that the Lord God Omnipotent who reigneth has suffered it for a
jn~t purpose and to a wise end; whate,·er might Jrnye l>ecn thought
of American i;lavery before the war, and whatever apology might
have been honestly made for it, events which have oecmTcd within
the last fotu years have se1Ted to show that its influence has Leen
utterly barl>arizing. The conduct of the enemy at Bull Run was
most vindictive and unscrupulouR, and the most l>rutish acts were
perpetrated upon our priRoners aml our dead, to gratify their l>ase
ancl ferocious passion~. Some of our unfortunate men had l>een
buried in an inhuman manner, while from others, skulls and bones
had l>een taken and fashioned into cups :111(1 ornaments for Southern
laclies. No such atrocity has l>een reconlcd in history for five hundrecl years, and now the l>rutal mul'(ler of the President, ancl the
murderous assault upon JUr. Seward ancl his family, constitutes the
last crowning acts of their l>rutality. If these things have not their
root and virus in slavery, whence arc they? The people of the Southcm States are of the same race. They h:we the same Bilile- the
same common law with Chri~tianity for its basis. "\Yhence then
this monRtrous crnelty- this l>eastly barl>arism?
Ifad the South succeedccl they would have macle shn-ery perpetual and aggressiYe and perhaps dominant; aml what conltl h:we Leen
the result lint the harl>ari~m of the entire continent, a return to the
dark ages, an ol>literation of the reforms and the progress of a thousand year~? Goel, who planted this nation ancl ,ifte!l all Europe for
three hundretl years to colonize the X cw 1v·orkl with a peculiar peo-
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ple, a eho"en generation aml a royal priesthood, to furnish an example to the down-trndtlen nations of a free Chmch and free State,
couhl not suffer thi,; pnrpo8e to be defoate<l. The )fayflower wa,;
not sayetl from i;;hipwreck in lier pas8nge acro~s the ~tormy Atlantic; our fathen, were not tleliyerecl from the pestilence that swept
off the s,wage foe lying in ambu~h for their li\·es; they tfal not en<lnre po.-erty an:1 famine in the laml of their exile, 1.o h,wc their
<liYinely appointetl ,vork ernshe<l t111<ler the l1eel of a remor,;eless
,;la,veocracy. Hence this war -hence its re;-nlt-hcncc the martyrdom of our beloYctl Presi<lent, whieh rnu~t sen·e to fasten in cYery
mintl an eYe1-lasling al,horrenec of a :-ystem pro<lucing such effects,
ancl whid1 ,\'ill lca<l every father in th lantl to iswcar his children
to an un<lying hatrcti to eyery form of ~enitntle, as Hamilcar swore
II:mnihal upon the altars of Carthage to eternal hatre<l to Home.
Brethren, fellow-citizen:,;, arnl frien<h, let u8 not be utterly ca8t
<lown, for the Lortl Gotl Onmipotcut reigneth. Ile gni<le,; the whirl1Yintl :t]l(l <lircct~ the storm, He brings gootl out of eYil aml light
out of tlarkness, Ile causes the wrath of men to prni~c Him, arnl rc:--trains the remainder. Let us thank Gotl that h\) has :--p:uctl our
ycneratec1 Presitlent so long, all(l permitted him to beholtl on the
mount of a ,;11rc antieipation the promise<l Canaan of peace an<l
nnion. ~\s ::Hose;; the lcatler antl law-giYcr of tl1c Hebrews was
Rhown the promisctl hrnl, and yet not s11fiered to enter, so Gotl ga.-e
Presitlcnt Lincoln a ~-icw of coming g·lory from capturctl Hit:hmond,
aml then calle<l him to his rest. Our munlerctl Presi1lent nee<h no
eulogy, for his ,rorkR do follow him. He has been om Go<l-giyen
pilot through the stol'ln of war, aml brought us in ~ight of the port
of peace.
If George \Yashington was the father of l1is country, Abraham
Lincoln is its restorer. He has hecn the representati, e man of his
clay in the battle for frcet1om. He has a monument more (lmable
than brass in the hearts of the 1\merican people. Ile neetls no marlilc, no emblazoned e:-cntchcon,-he ]ires foreycr in history, and is
heneeforth enrolled in the reconls of rn:rnkirnl among the grl•at martyrs of liberty. The stunly yeomen of the lantl from ,rhom he de:-;cc1Hled, and who phcctl him in power, antl the gratcfol :-Jayes who~c
liornls he snmlcretl, will guarcl his name all(l fame ,rit h i;lecpless
yigil:mce, and point their deseent1:rnts to his graYe as the shrine of
American freedom. Gotl grant that he may be the L\sT, as he is

the most illustrious Yictim of that rnst army who haYe fallen for
freedom; that this l:u,t aml noblest sacrifice may conwnunate the
work of expiation for a, nation's guilt.
As the illustrious dead has gone to giyc an account of the clccds
done in the body- to
swcr to the rcspon:--ibilitics of the wiclc
sphere of action ancl thtc large stcwarcbhip committctl to him, so
CYcry one of us shall soon pass to the same dreall tribunal, to recei vc a, jllllgment :1cconling to our "·orks; for he ,rho hall one talent, is reprcseutcll by our Lord as c:1llctl to account with him that
had ten, and contlcmncd because he hall hillacn his Lord's money!
Happy ancl blcssctl arc they ,.-ho h:n c taken sanctunry in IIi11i who
is as "the shallow of a, grcnt rock in a, weary l:111<1;" "who <1icd for
our sins, nml rose ngain for om j nstifieation;" " who is able to sa vc
to the uttermost nil that come unto God by Him:" who gayc one
hour of triumph to the powers of thrkncss, that he might win for
u:,; eternal redemption from Death aJHl Hell; exclaiming, as he nsccllllctl in triumph, hearing giftll for men, "0 tlcath, I "·ill be thy
plagues! 0 gnwc, I will be thy dc:-;truction ! "
Concerning " our strong rod:,; brol·cn nml withered," we may conclude with the ancient lamentation of )lose:,;, the mnn of Go<l, rcconlecl in the ninetieth P:,;alm: "Thon tnrncth man to dc:,;trnction;
arnl ~aycst, Return, ye chihlren of men . Thou carricst tl1em away
as with a flood; they arc as a :,;Jeep; in the morning thcr arc like
grass which gro"·eth up. In the moming it fionri:-;hcth, arn1 groweth up; in the evening it i;; cut dom1, and withcrcth. For we are
consumed by thine anger, anc1 Ly thy wrath arc we tro11blctl. Rctum, 0 Lorc1, how long? ancl let it repent thee concerning thy ~crvants. 0 satisfy us early with thy mercy; that we may rejoice and
be glad all onr tlays. )lake u~ glac1 aceonling to the c1ays wherein
thou hai;t afllictcll us, arnl the years "·herein we h:wc seen cYil. Let
thy work appear unto thy ~errnnts, nntl thy glory unto their children. And let the beauty of the Lon1 our God he upon us: and establish thou the work of our hnmb npon us; yc:1, the work of our
harnh, e:-;ta1Jli~h thou it."

On Sunday morning, at the North Presbyterian Church,
the pa,tor, Re,~. Henry Smith, D. D., m:ulc the follmring
remarks :
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BEFOTIE TIIE SERl.IOX.

RETIIREN AXD FRnrnns: If my heart were not already profonnclly opprcssccl aml troubled, the weeping hc:wcns, yonder
drooping banners of the Republic, this pulpit and the walls of this
temple of God draped in black, yea, the sorro,dul countenances before me, would sufficiently admonish me that we meet this morning
under the dark sh:Hlow of a great national calamity. Sympathizing
myself most deeply and folly in your grief, I needed no such admonition. Knowing from my own, the conflicting and struggling emotions which agitate your brem,ts, I have even doubted whether to
address yon at all. It is yet too early to give to these tumultuous
feeling8 an interpretation, much more is it too early to give to them
an appropriate expression. But can we bear to speak or to think
of anything cl~c? ~Iy fricmb, Abraham Lincoln is dead; but the
Almighty Ruler of the universe still lin:s. The administration of
Abraham Lineoln, the father of a regenerated eountry, the fin,t martyr Prcsillcnt in the cause of American liberty, is at an encl: but the
holy government of God, and the laws of his glorious and uniYersal empire still snl'l'iYc. Yea, Christ and the precepts of his blessed
gospel still remain . The responsibilities and duties of the living followers of Christ, lifted from him who is now "·ith God, still rest
upon us. I do not desire to divert from their natural channel the
full currents of your grief. But in the cireumstanecs of the cai,;e,
can we do better than to turn away our thoughts for a few minutes,
from man to God? from the condition of our earthly country to
the principles and precept's of that ~piritnal rc,1lm which is reyealed
to us in the gospel? I ha Ye, therefore, rcsolvcll to preach to you
a short clise<rnrsc, which I was preparing for the day, before the intelligence of the i;ad calamity, which has befallen us, had reached our
cars; atltliug at the close such an applieati01~ to our present national
circmnstauces aH the ,;uddenncss an<l horror of this awful tragedy permits to one whose thoughts and feelings arc as deeply agitateJ as
your own.
AT TUE CLOSE OF TUE

SEIDIOX.

C1mISTL\X Bm,TrmEx: This is the first oecasion on which I have
been with yon ~incc the fall of Hichrnond, and it is the holy Sabbath
succeeding a ·w eek in which our hearts had been thrilled by the
news of the surrcmlcr of the chief army which sust:tincd the rebel-
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lion of the South against our national goYernmcnt. This glorious
news h::ul lifted the " ·hole nation into the Rphere of rapture; into a
mood of mind which could fiml no adequate exprc~~ion except in a
repetition of the song of the angels at the athent of the prince of
peace: "Glory to Goa in the highest; on earth peace nml good-will
to men." I should not haYe met your expectationR, nor clone ju~ticc
to my own emotions, if I hacl pnrpo1-ely omitted at least to allmlc
to these tidings of great joy. They nre, incleed, tidings of great
joy, not merely to nR, as a nation, but to all the worhl, for ho"·eyer
ill-nppreciated they may be, by large portions of mankind, who do
not yet understand the methods by which Chri~t's kingdom is to come
on the earth, the grcnt CYCnts which they hcraM :ue in fact a part
of those glorious triumphs by which the kingdom, and the greatness
of the kingdom nmler the whole hc:.w cn, are to be given to the people of the Saints of the ~Iost High God.
"\Ve stand to-clay before the King of heayen, aghast, astoni~hed,
paralyzed, a nation without a heatl. The national heart has ec-ased
to beat, and onr 'tongue cle:wes to the roof of onr mouth. Yoll(lcr
in tlie capital lieR the body of our President, cold in death; aml by
his sitle, if still li ,·ing, the gaRping form of his chief counsellor, the
Secretary of State, Yictims alike of a Sntanic plot of dcRperate treachery and Yengeance.
Teyer before, i:;ince 1Villiam the Silent foll
pierced by the slugs of Belthazar Gerard, has RO horrible a crime
shocked the sensibilities of the ciYilizcd "·orhl. N eYcr before has so
awful and so pnrpoRelcss a tragctly been rnactccl upon the high theatre of a nation's lifo. It is the expiring ~ting of the dragon of treaRon,
venomous ancl Yinclicti ,·e cycn in its death throes. It is yet too
early to read its full meaning, or to calculate its foll results. "'\Vc
trustecl that it had been he who should fully haYc redeemed our Israel. But "my thoughts are not your thoughtR, neither your ways
my ways, saith the Lord. Be still, and know that I am Goel. Put
not your trust in princes, nor in the Ron of man, in whom there is
no help . His breath gocth forth; he rcturneth to his earth; in that
Ycry day his thoughts perish. Happy is he that hath the Goel of
Jacob for his help, whose hope is in the Lord his Goel, whieh made
heaven arnl earth, the sea and all that therein i~; which kcepcth
truth forcyer; which cxccuteth jnclgment for the oppreRsecl; which
giveth food to the hungry. The Lord looseth the prisoners; the
Lord raiseth them that arc bowed clown. The Lord loveth the
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righteous. Ile rclicyeth the fatherless arnl the ,ric1ow; but the way
of the wickccl he turncth upsitlc tlown . The Lonl shall reign form·cr ; even thy Gotl, 0 Zion, unto all generations."
)Iy fricll(h, we are to be saved antl pnrifiell as a nation. I have
no tloubt of it. But Gotl is to tlo it, not man . Ile will elaim all
the glory, and yichl no portion of it to his instruments. God's hal1(1
was in the very wicketlncss whieh plottetl and begun this terrible
war; overruling it for the accomplishment of hi:s great designs of
mercy; God's hanll has comluctetl it, leading us, both ruler:-; aml
people, by a path we tlreamctl not of; God's haml has cut it short
in righteousness, has brought it to a conelnsion, whieh, a,1·ful antl
uncxpectctl as it is, we may be sure will vinclieatc alike his justice
aml his mercy: will impress upon the nation, as no other event
could h:we tlone, that he is the real go,·ernor, gnitle aml protector
of the Hepublic: ehallcnging, as 11othing cbe conhl have clone, our
rcC'og11ition of his presence, arnl onr obctlicncc to the laws of hi,holy :rntl uni,·ersal empire. Even that dcar heart, which uow ha:-;
ecasctl to beat, went before the nation in this rcyerent acknowledgment of Goll: humbly ownecl that he h:ul been lccl in his a<lministration hy a higher th:111 any human han<l, aml hy a way which his
o,vn wisdom coul<l 11Cvl'r have <1eviset1. In the mitht of the hitter
tears of llisappointment :mtl :--orrow, whieh have so :--mltlenly floodeel the national heart, in the foll ticlc of jubilant n'joieing:s, let us remember his profonncl aeknowletlgment of Gotl',; h:rncl in the corn1nct
of om national afl:.1irs; aml RO far forth, at least, let ns follow his
example. Thankful to Goll for all he has enahle<l him to accomplish for the tlelil·erencc of the Tiepnblic from the machinations of
treason, let ns henceforth seat mu:,;ch·cs at the fret of this higher
than any human teachern.
How solemn the emph:u,is, whieh thi:s act of inhuman trL•aeher}
anll hlooll, <leeper dyed in guilt than :my regicit1e in the hi:tory
of the world, aclds to the ~eco]l(l wonl, with "hich it was my original pnrpo:se to conchulc thiR di:,;conr:,;e . That wonl was, that in
their civil relations aml their ci ,·il aetionf\, the followers of Christ
are to he holy. '\Ye arc to keep onrsclvc,; unspottecl from the
worlll. '\Ye arc to acknowlct1gc God, an<l the law:,; of his holy kingtlom, in our ci,·il relations a!ll1 in onr ei,il actions, no less than in
all the other relations ancl aets of our earthly lives. Gotl ha:-tanght us, 0 hy what :,;all a1ul solemn aml hlootly le.-~ons of na-
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tional retribution and suffering, that he is the God of nations as
well as of individuals. Goel has taught us that when the wicked
rule, the people mourn. If the events of the last four terrible yeani,
if this av.-fnl and concluding tragedy of the war, docs not burn that
lesson into our very soul, we must be l>rntiKh in<lccd. ,Yhatevcr
may luwe l>ecn true of us in the past, if "·e h:we any capacity to
learn in the school of Providence, we arc no longer to be scdncml
l>y the sophistry of demagogues aml placemen to talk :ibout policy,
to ignore justice: in the election of rnlcrs, we arc no longer to talk
about availability, and ignore rcctitmle and the moralities of life as
ncccs;;ary qualifications in cancliclatcs for civil office. ,Ye owe all
the horrors ancl sufferings of this war to bacl men in power. Treason commencccl its ,rnrk in the capital, by pei;jw·y. It Jias finishccl
its work, aml thank God its own execrable life a;; well, by the assassination in the capital of the most l>cnign ancl clement as well as
pnrc-hcartccl, righteous mul vcncratctl Chief :Magistrate of the nation. Above all this awful scene of wickcdncs~, woe aml death, sat,
and still i-;ib, the avenging K cmesis of divine aml eternal retrilmtion. The stroke,; of God have fallen, we may uc sure, with an unerring aim. Trnc, inclectl, the heaviest blow of the tlivinc justice
ham fallen upon that section of the country whose corrnpt lca(lcr:plottctl aml attcmptetl to consummate the dcstrnction of the nation's lifo. But the tcniblc woes which the loyal States have :rnffercd, terminating in the fearful tragctly which, on Friday night,
rohbctl the nation of its hcatl, ought to tcaeh us that Goll has hatl,
an<l still has, somcwlpt :igainst us al~o. ,Yhat that ":-omcwhat"
is, how light or how hcayy the national guilt which it inYoh-c~, we
will not to-day :iny further inquire. From the stunning blow which
has fallen upon us we haYc not yet suHicicntly rccoycrctl distinctly
to rcaLl the lessons which it was clcsignctl to teach. Our hearts arc
too troublc<l antl sorrowful for calm aml consccuti\'e thought. But
let us at least ackno"-lcdge that the bantl of God i,; prc,-sing heaYily
upon us. Let rn, at least c!lllcaYor to obey the atlmonitiou of his
wonl: In the day of prosperity rC>joicc; but in the lhy of ad ,-crsity
consida. Let us huml>le ourschcs umlcr the afllictiYc harnl of the
Almighty, aml whilst we mingle om f-ympathctic tears "ith those
of the heart-stricken families of om f-;l;tnghtcrctl rulers, antl our patriotic tears with tho:-c of a whole people 1iowet1 tlown under thl•
weight of a great national sorrow, let us lnnnbly aml penitently im-
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plore him to make us understand the le~sons which he designs to
teach us by this awful event. Let us confess before him the sins of
the nation: especially that great si'n - our national forgeffnlness of
God. Let us seek his grace to enable us to put far from us in the
future, ernrything in our inclividnal ancl national life which has
offended him in the past. Let us pray.

On Sunday evemng, at the Lafayette Street Pres1)yterian Church, after the usual introc1uctory services, at
the request of Dr. Heacock, the story of the assassination
of "\Villiam the Silent was read by ReY. Mr. Furman.
Dr. Heacock then offered a few remarks.

Ile said:

J REFER first to the historic inst:rnce which has just been read,

in onler to check the desperate thoughts which the feeling that
nothiug like this crime-the assassination of our noble> Presidenthas eyer occurred in human hiHtory, woul<l provoke. Fiendish maliguity and hate haYe found such expression before. Kor is suc:h an
eYcnt as thiH to darken into solitary gloom the fate of a good man.
The good and the great have fallen l1y just such dastanlly means
before. In the wonls which accompanied this bloody :1.ct, there was
evidenced a min cl as Rtofal and pointless as it was brutal: "Sic scrnper
tyrannis." These words uttered to justify the mmdcr of a con~titutional Presitlent, atlministering a free ancl written Con8titution ! Ilad
the poor wretch flourished any other shred of Latin it would have
been quite as applicable. No good man dies before his time, "we
are immortal till our work is clone." Our murdered President has
gone to join and complete the glorious roll of our martyrs in this
war; to lay his honored dust beside the humblest grave of the humblest sohlier of the Hepublic.
My friends, let us breathe no spirit of revenge either against the
authors of this guilty treason or this atrocious assassination. Y ct
let us beware of those who are seeking for the most selfish of pmposes to excite sympathy for this treason and its authors. Goel forbid that the Christian pulpit Rhonld ever be left to utter any words
which ·would be approved by those most mercenary enemies of their
country, the Northern sympathizers with Southern treason. It has
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been said the South was proyokecl to all this. ·who provoked them
to starve our prisoners? shoot our soldiers who had surrendered?
or to assassinate our good and great Chief Magistrate?
It is said that this sad event has killed the i-pirit of party. Ah!
to destroy that our murdered President, I believe, wouhl freely die
again. 1Vith slavery dead and the bad spirit of party dead the country is surely redeemed! It is said the South has slain its best friend:
to such madness Goel has left them at every step of their course.
""'IVhom the gods would destroy they first make mad."
Yet let us not think God has abandoned this land. Ile has great
and rich purposes of mercy toward it. The prayers of the fathers
and all its history assure this. Let us fear not. Ile who gave to
us such a man as him we mourn can raise us up others in our need.

After the singing of a hymn :
"Ser;ant of God well done,''

Dr. Lord next addressed the cro,nled congregation.
The irrepressible sympathy of the audience broke out in
expressions which yet seemed not at all inconsistent with

It
seemed like an au<lihlc, reverent Amen, though it took
another form. \Ve h:we never heard Dr. Lord e.xcee<l
himself in the words of this evening. The suh,tance of
his adclress is giyen in another part of .this pamphlet,
though it ,vas not a mere repetition of himself, but he
spoke as one ou_t of a full heart.
Dr. Lord was followell in most eamest, rmgmg, eloquent won.ls, by Rev. l\Ir. Plumb, of Chelsea, l\Iass., who
presente<l some of the moral aspects of this dread crime
ancl the need of sustaining the sentiment of public and
governmental justice in the punishment of high crimes.
the gravity of the occasion, the time or the place.
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After which- with one more tender thought of the
the pale, sad, silent face of our deatl President as he lay
in the quiet Bleep of death in the still chambers of the
Fecleral man:-;ion - ancl with a hymn of holy trm,t:
"0 God, our help in ages past," etc., etc.: -

after the Christian henecliction by Dr. Lord - the Yast
assembly slowly c.li:--:perse<l
clay in that sanctuary.

N eYer had there been such a

TIIE B O..JRD OF TR~lDE.

At the opening of the Boanl on Saturday moming, the
Presi.tlent, S. II. Fish, Es<]_., called the members to order,
:-:aying, "All know the Rolenm circmnstances under which
we meet; no tongue can utter a ,rnrd; eYery heart il:l
wrnng ,rith anguisli."
L. K. Plimpton oJfereJ. the follo,,ing resolution:
That in view of the terrible calamity wliieh has beR); ESOLYED,
fallen this eountry by the assas~i,nation of its Chief )fagi~tratC',
a committee of five be appointed by the Pre~it1e11t to prepare ~uitahle resolution~, expressive of the fien,;e of this Boanl under sneh a
bereavement, a]](l present the ,;:1rne to the Board at the usual 1.ime
of meeting on ~Iomlay next, :rnd that the committee be authorized
to drape this room with suitaLle in~ignia of mourning for thirty
days; an<l also to co-operate with other committceH that may Leappointell Ly the Common Conneil or eitizens in rrlation to this i-:Hl
event.

Adoi)te<l unanimously.
The Chair appointed the follo,ving gentlemen as the

committee: - L. K. Plimpton, N. C. Simon:-s, B. F. Brnce,

J . S. Buell, . Wm. Tlrnr:-tone, L. T. Kimball.
On motion of D.S. Bennett,

I) ESOLYED,

That the lloors of this room be now close<l aml
)i <lrapctl with the proper insignia of mourning; aml that all members of the Board arc hereby re,pwstctl to :mspeml business for the
<lay.

At1opte<..1 unanimou,;]y.
The Board then atljourne<..1.
On the follo,ying Monday, an fuljourned meeting, ""·ith
reference to the great national calamity, was held l ,y the
Board of Trade. The spacious room was cro,nled to itt>
utmost capacity. The hall had been beautifully and appropriat<'ly drapecl aml decoratell; the walls being nearly
eo,·eretl -with the insignia of grief. The decoration ·"\\""at>
ma<..1e under the direction of J\1. St. Ody, ai-:sit>ted hy a
committee conf-;isting of l\Ies,-rs. B. F. Bruce, Geo. T. Bentley, "\Vm. Tlrnrntone, L. T. Kimball, arn1 other",
The Presit1ent of the Boanl, S. II. Fish, Esq., ,ms in
the elrnir and the meeting was openell ,yith prayer hy
ReY. Dr. Lord.

L. K . Plimpton, Esq., then offered the

foJlmring preamlJle and resolutions :
""l"l"TIIEREAS, by a. resolution of the Iloanl of Trade, acloptetl at

l' l' its

bst meeting, the umlersignctl were appointc(l a. committee
to prepare suitable resolutions cxprcs~iYc of the scuse of this Board
in Yiew of the terrible calamity which hall befallen this country hy
the assas;;ination of its Chief ~Ingistrate, aml to drape this room 1Yith
suitable insignia of mourning for thirty days, aml also to co-operate
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with other committees that may be appointed by the Common Council or citizens in relation to this sad event: your committee would
therefore state that they have c::rnsed the Board of Trade rooms to
be duly draped in mourning, and with great hesitation have 1rn<.1crtakcn, with feelings of profound sadness, and in a community of
heart-stricken people, to prepare such an expression as would faintly indicate the views an<.1 feelings of this Boanl in view of the great
calamity which has overwhelmed our common country, and therefore present the following for your consiclcration:
TVliereas, in view of the tragical and lamcntal,lc event which has
appalled the people of this nation, by the assassination of our great
arnl gootl Prcsitlcnt, ancl in the <1cadly aRsault upon New York's faYoritc son, the wise and sagacious Secretary of State, ancl the members of his family- that it becomes us, locatcL1 at the Empire Gateway of the Eastern States, as citizens of Duffolo, and as members of
the Board of Tra<lc here a:.;scmblcd, to give ~ud1 expression of our
views as nrn.y be consistent ancl appropriate to the occasion and the
mo11rnfnl circumst:mees under which we arc placed; therefore,
Resolvecl, that it is with feelings of inexprc~siblc sadness that we
recognize the great calamity "·hich has befallen the people of this
country at this critical pcrioL1 in its history, and, as it we1'c, in the
hour of its triumph, hy the <lcath of .Abraham Lincoln, its ehosen
Chief }Iagistratc, and that ·while" c Low humbly to the Di, inc will
in this remoYal, we c:111 not but focl that in His good pnrpo:-;c Ile
moves in a mysterious manner, "ancl that his ways arc past fi1H1ing
out."
Re.wlvcd, that in the mirlst of joy aml triumph, the nation i,; sml
dcnly called to c1eplore the loss of its greatest and trnest fricml,
Ahl':tham Lincoln, Pre~i<leut of the Unitt-<1 St:itei::, ;.triehm <lown in
thl! fullness of life to :1 martyr's grayc, and at a time when ~trongcst
in the heart~ of a grateful people; and in his death, brought about
hy the harn1s of'. a tr:titor assas~in, the country has lo~t the nolJlest
work of Goel- ,m honest m:m -and an exalte<l patriot-tlw fricrnl
of th<' poor an(l oppressed- the dcliYerer of his co1111try- :uu1 a
seeon(l ,,~ashing-ton in the hearts of a sotTOW-~trickeu people.
R solved, that the citizens of Buffalo alll1 the member::; of the
Boa1'(1 ofTratle, who admirctl and lond the fallen patriot aml "·ho
h:l\ e so gcncrou:,;ly sustained the holy cause he represented may
appropriately testify their sorrow oYcr this national calamity, aml for
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that purpose we will abstain from all business on Wednesday next,
the 19th instant, and unite in dedicating the day, in the language of
the Governor, to services appropriate to a season of national bereavement.
Resolved, that to the afflicted family of our chosen and late Chief
Magistrate we tender our heartfelt sympathies in this their, as well
as their country's, hour of affliction, commending them to the care
of Him who tempers the wind to the shorn lamb, who will also care
for the widow and fatherless.
Resolved, that in Andrew Johnson, the constitutional successor
of Abraham Lincoln as President of the United States, we entertain
the utmost confidence, in his integrity, his patriotism and his manhood, and following in the footsteps of his illustrious predecessor,
we hereby pledge ourselves to give him our undivided and unfaltering support, imploring the blessings of God to grant him that wisdom in counsel, sound conservative policy, prudence as well as energy of action, patience, single devotion to the cause of his country,
and virtue, which characterized his lamented predecessor.
Resolved, that we entertain the greatest solicitude for the critical condition of our worthy and sagacious Secretary of State; that
we sympathise with him in his afflictions, and hope for his speedy
restoration to health, and that the country may be favored for many
years to come with his judicious counsel and experienced statesmanship.
Resolved, that this Board will participate in such public demonstrations of respect to the memory of our deceased President as may
be determined upon, and that a committee of five be appointed by
the President of this Board, in the place of all other committees, to
co-operate with similar committees from other bodies to that end.
Resolved, that these proceedings and resolutions be recorded at
length in the book of the minutes of this Association, and copies
thereof be furnished to the press @f the city for publication; also,
copies be transmitted by the Secretary of this Board to kindred
associations.

On motion of G. S. Hazard, Esq., the preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted.
The chair appointed the following committee :- Messrs.
3
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L. K. Plimpton, G. S. IIazanl, 0. L. Nim~, D.S. Bennett,
and S. S. Guthrie.
Rev. l\Ir. Allison being called on, spoke as follows:

IT

can be no ordinary event which brings so many of the business
men of this city together at this hour of the day. Your ~ad
countcnanceR, your rooms t1rapet1 with mourning, reiterate the appalling fact whieh has thrilletl the heart of this nation with a i;orrow
more poignant than we ever felt before. Yes, our no1lc Pre;;ident
is dead, ancl our grief has strange clements mingled with it, aml our
sorrow has an unwonted tone. Ile foll by the hand of an a~~assin !
What a transition from the peans of joy in "·hich the late Yictories
were celebr:1tetl to the wail of sorrow now surging :1rouml the ho\ly
of our munlcretl Chief )fagistr:1te. How poor arc man's words
when Gotl comes forth to speak to the people. It i~, nevertheless,
our duty, gentlemen, to strive to mitigate our grief with whatcYer
of hope may lessen the sadness of this hour. J\Iay not bles;;ings be
concealed in this affliction?
1Vc have had four years of civil war. Our energies have been
dcvotetl to one object-the overthrow of this rebellion . Your
money, your brothers, your children, have been bitl upon the altar
of your country, and during this time business has flouri:shctl, fortunes have been made and a tide of unwonteJ conuncrei:11 pro:spcrity has swept over the land. Amid all this we may not have grown
better. Our victories were possibly le:1ding us away from Him who
only "maketh wars to cease." To-clay we witness the mrnsual
spectacle of strong men in tcarR. These tears will do the nation
goo<l.. By the s:1<1ness of the countenance the hc:1rt is n1:1de better.
It is a blessing to men whose thoughts are "·holly gi,·cu to bu~incss
and politics to be lnu~1anizc<l. an<l. softcne<.1, even if some great calamity be the mcanR.
Umler free governments where every man's right to express his
opinion is recognizc<l. there will be friction, sometimes contention,
an<l. occ:1sio11ally strife. During a warm political canvass we are
too apt, like Homer's heroes, to first quarrel an<l. then stand ap:1rt,
but as these same warriors were brought together by a common calamity, so will we be brought face to face in the presence of this
terrible affliction. Over the grave of our murdered President we
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will forget our feuds ancl think only of our own :mcl our country's
loss.
:Mr. Lincoln's death will strike a chord which will vibrate to the
ends of the earth. Other nations will feel it and will be prompt to
express their abhorrence of the crime which deprived this nation
and the ,Yorlcl of a wi:-c and goocl man. As the subject of a country nearer by many bonds to this nation than to any other, I hesitate not to say that causes of irritation have arisen during this rebellion. Nor can I exempt from blame the government and people
of Great Britain. This, howcYcr, is not the occasion to discuss
these wrongs. \Vhatm' cr delusion may have warped the views of
European goYcrnments, will now be di~pellcd. \Vhen it is seen
that the animus of the South can only fincl its legitimate cxprcs~ion
in assassination, the favor with which it has been regarded abroad
will give place to unmeasured comlcmnation.
The people of Great Britain, especially, will be filled with indignation when the afflicting news reach their shores, and they will
hasten to show their sympathy for this sorrowing land- a sympathy as clecp and genuine as it has been slow ancl cold in the past.
And, Mr. President, if these two great nations arc drawn again
into that close intimacy which a common ancestry, a common history :mcl language ancl religion and civilization aucl interest renders
so desirable, we can not but rejoice.
l\lr. Lincoln will now be considerccl a martyr to the principles of
the Union, and men from afar will begin to sec him in his true character. His stern integrity, his republican simplicity, his firmness
in the hour of trial, his sagacity as a statesman, his real excellencies
in all the relations of life, and withal, his simple and unostcntatious
piety, will commaml the admiration of good men everywhere.
The Poet Laureate of England will feel the force of his own prophetic words, when he wrote of the man:
Who makes by force his merit known,
And lives to clutch the golden keys,
To mould a mighty state's decrees,
And shape the wbi,pl·r of a throne;
And moving up from high to higher,
Becomes on fortune's crowning slope
Th3 pillar of a people's hope,
The centre of a world's desire.
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Alas that the pillar is broken; but let us be thankful that the
temple is complete, founded not on men but upon principles more
lasting than men. This grief ,rill hallow the nation. Four years
in the furnace made hotter than is wont, will purge away the dross,
will bring out the pure gohl. 1\Ir. Lincoln is not dead, the rectitude of his character - the soundness of his views, allll the strength
of his administration still liYe.
" Great minds can nev<'r cease ; yet have they not
A separate estate of deathlessne~s,
The future is a remnant of their life;
Our time is part of theirs, not theirs of ours."

Speeches were also made by Rev. Dr. Lord, Judge
Clinton, and others; after which the Doxology ·was sung,
and a benediction pronounced by ]\Ir. Allison.

C0.21-LMON COUNCIL.

At the regular meeting of the Common Council, on
Monday, April 17th, the follo,ving communication was
received from His Honor Mayor Fargo:
TiuFFALO,

April 17, 1SG5.

To the Honorable the Common Council of the City of Buffalo:

G

E~TLE~IEN :-It is my melancholy duty to officially communicate to you the intelligence that Abraham Lincoln, Presiclent
of the Unitecl States, was assassinatetl on the night of the 14th inst.,
and that his funeral obsequies will take place at Washington, at
noon on "\V eclnesday the 19th inst.
This sad calamity- the more distre~sing because it has befallen
the nation at a time when the eyents of the war and the policy of
the Presiclent gave promise of the restoration of peace-bas suddenly changed the joy of the people to the most profound grief.
We mourn not only the loss of the Chief Executive of the Republic,
but that in the manner of his death a blow bas been struck at the
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national life, and at the individual sccmity of every citizen. I
scarcely nccJ suggest that the Council take suitable action in reference to this great national bereavement, and that a committee be
appointed to act in concert with the committees of the Board of
Trade and the citizens, in making arrangements for the observance
of the day designated for the funeral.
Respectfully submitted.
WILLIAM G. FARGO, J\layor.

Ald. Moores moved that a committee of :five be appointed by the chair to report appropriate resolutions for
the consideration of this Council. Carried.
"\Vhereupon the chair appointed Alds. Moores, Bryant,
Ryan, AmlJrose and Burgard as such committee, \Yho submitted the following:

W

IIEREAS, Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States,
has met with violent death at the hands of an assassin, actuated by motives of revenge, or by sympathy with the rebellion which
has for four years been seeking to overthrow the government of our
fathers, which is the rightful inheritance of ourselYes and our children; ancl
lVliereas, this great calamity has 1,>efallen the nation at a time when
the events of the war and the policy of the President gave promise
of the speedy restoration of peace aml union, aml comrnanclcd the
approval of a majority of the patriotic people of the country; therefore
Resolved, that in this sad event the nation is called to mourn the
death of an exaltc(l patriot, and the world a truly honeHt man; and
that the Common Council of the city of Buffalo, feeling that a blow
has been struck, not only at the national life but at the personal security of every citizen of the United States, declare their unalterable
attachment to the Union and the Constitution, aml their determination to uphola the National Govcrmnent and its constituted authorities at whatever cost or peril.
Resolved, that the city clerk be dire.ctcd to cause the council chamber to be suitably draped in black for forty days.
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Resolved, that a committee of fiye be appointc<1 to co-operate with
the committees of the Board of Trade and 01 citizen~, iu making arrangements for the suitaule obsenance of the funeral obsequies.

Ald. Bryant moved that James M. Smith, Esq., be invited to address the Council on the sul>ject of the above
report. Carried..
At a subsequent meeting of the Council, Ald. Marsh,
by unanimous consent, offered the following:
"l-XTIIEREAS, arrangements haYe been perfected by which the re-

l' l' mains of President Lincoln are expected to arrive in this city
on the morning of the 27th instant, and remain during that day,
when an opportunity will be afforded our citizens to Yiew the remains and unite in a teRtimonial to his memory; therefore
Resolved, that this Council will in a body at Ruch hour, on that
day, as the committee having the matter in charge shall name, attend such ceremonies wearing tlie usual badge of mourning, and
that his Honor the Mayor be requested to make such arrangements
on behalf of and at the expense of the city, with reference to the occasion, as he may thiuk proper.
Adopted.

TIIE FUNERAL OBSEQUIES.

Wednesday, April 19th-the day set apart for the Funeral Obsequies of President Lincoln-was signalized by
the most solemn ceremonies ever witnessed in Buffalo. In
accordance with the proclamation of l\fayor Fargo and the
request of the committees ap1)ointed to make arrangements for the prop~r observance of the day, business was
universally suspended, and the emblems of mourning were
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visible eYerywhere. Factory and store, shop and office
were abandoned for the day, and the utmost quiet prevailed eYeiywhere.

The clay was as balmy as could be

wi~hed, and long before the time announced for the exercises, l\Iain street, and other principal streets, were alive
with mourning humanity. The flags were suspemlecl at
half-mast, and over the stars and stripes projected the
emblem of sorrow. l\Iany of the stores on Main street,
the printing offices, public buildings, depots, and numberless cbvellings, were heaYily draped exteriorly, and hut few
stores or houses in the city were there that ditl not wear
the insignia of mourning. The yarious churches in ·which
services ,-rere held, the Boanl of Trade rooms, Common
Council chamber, Citizens' Club room, and numerous
other places, were most tastefully draped interiorly. In
a numher of store ,vinclo,vs ,vere displayed the lithographe(l likeness of the late Presid.ent in mourning, and
on the streets every breast l)ore its ba<lge, or enry left
arm its crape.

As the time for the procession approach-

ed, the sidewalks on either side of l\Iain street - the windows of stores from the Terrace to Tupper street - the
buildings from ground floor to roof, and the streets converging in Niagara square, became thronged with people
of all classes and ages, till it seemed as if the population
of the city had turned out en masse.
At the hour designated., the Yarious divisions which
were to compose the procession, took position on the
streets in the vicinity of Niagara square in accordance
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with the programme, ancl through the efforts of the police,
each division ·was allowed ample space for its movements.
At ahout ten minutes before twelve, the first minute
gun ,vas fired, the bells were rung, aml the procession
commenced to move, the military companies marching
with arms reversed.
The line of march was up Niagara street to l\Iain, up
J\foin to Virginia, countermarching on l\Iain to Tupper,
down Tupper to Delaware, down Delaware to Niagara,
up Niagara to l\Iain, doiVll l\Iain to the Terrace, across
the Terrace to Franklin, up Franklin to Erie, down Erie
to Terrace street, and thence to the Terrace.
The procession occupied one hour and five minutes in
passing a gi,-en point, and was about two miles and a half
in length. Embodying as it did the various military,
civic, and religious organizations of the city, it was the
most dignified and imposing funeral cortege e,-er ,ritnessecl in Buffalo. The military bore draped flags, and the
various societies which followed carried their banners appropriately decorated. The Fire Department looked better than we e-,er saw it before, and the decorations of
their carriages, trucks and engines, were very tasteful.
The Funeral Car was a superbly draped canopy resting
on four pillars, richly trimmed with black velYet, silver
fringed. The car was exquisitely festooned with YelYet
and silver, and the inside of the canopy draped in white
and lJlack crape. In the centre of the car was the dais
upon which rested the coffin, the whole covered ·with
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drapery. The tops of the pillars which supported the
canopy were ornamented ,Yith large knots of black and
white crape, a black plume surmounting the canopy ih,elf.
The car was decorated hy l\f. St. Otly, and was altogether
a magnificent affair. It was drawn hy six gray horses,
each wearing on his head a black plume, and on his 1mck
a coYering of 1ffoaclcloth trimmed with fringe. The animals were lecl by colored grooms, and, with the car to
which they were attached, made up the most interesting
feature of the cortege.
The best of onler prevailed, arnl the movements of the
proce:-,sion were made ,rith a precision we have never seen
equalled. Had a month's discipline l)eeu instituted in
ad Yance, the programme so far as it related to the procession, could not haYe been carried out more satisfactorily;
and no less can he said for the lookers-on, who avoided
the scramble for sight-seeing positions, usual to such occn,siorni, ancl preserYed the mo:,,;t perfect quiet throughout.
The procession having arrived on the Terrace the Yarious
divisions were draYrn up in lines, the Funeral Car occupying a position in front of the platform. The stand was
a large one, erected in front of Pratt & Co's and Pratt &
Letchworth's stores, and was very appropriately decorated
with American flags, with whose folds were blended the
.solemn symbols of grief. The seats were occupied by the
orator and officiating clergymen, tlie pall-lJearers, meml)ers
of the Common Council and Board of Trade, ladies of the
Sanitary Commission, and others.

At half past one
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o'clock, l\Ir. Lewis F. Allen called the meeting to orcler,
and read the programme of exercises, after which a dirge
was played by the Union Cornet Bancl. The follo,ving
eloquent ancl effective prayer was then offered up to the

o

Throne of Grace, hy Rev. Dr. Allison:
TIIOU, who art c,crywhcrc present, we acknowledge Thee us
the Supreme Ruler of the Universe. All things arc beneath
Thy control. All men are subject to Thee. In deep distreRs we
approach. Our sorrow and loss arc known to Thee. "\Yc have
done evil in Thy Fight, 0 Lorcl. As a nation we haYc sinned against
Thee, and Thon hast permitted Thy scrv:111t, our Chief Magi~trnte,
to be taken away from us by the hancl of violence. That he lived
to accompliRh so much good we atlorc Thy Holy Name. That he
was the instrument in Thy haml of subduing this wickccl rclJellion,
and in reRcning so many of onr fellow creatures from sbvcry, and
in uphol<ling in its integrity the Constitution of this nation, we
praise Thee. And now, 0 our Father, that he is removed, we prny
Thee to b]e!,S us alHl 1-anctify to our good this painful diRpcnsation
of Thy providence. "\Vhere we cannot trace Thee in thy mysterious
Providences, may we trust Thee. "\V c acknowledge thy sovereignty antl bow down unto Thee. 0 bless this nation, now bereft of its
tried and honored President. Give continued victories to our armies
and nnxics until our last enemy is subduetl, and no traitor or rebel
voice be heard throughout our land. Sustain Thy servant, the newly installed President, in the discharge of the important duties to
which he is now called. JHay he hu,e wisdom and strength given
to J1im to conduct successfully the affairs of this great Republic.
May he recei\·e the confitlence and co-operation of the people for
whose welfare he occupies his high position. JHay tho~e from whom
he Reeks counsel be under Thy especial direction and care. "\Ve
commend to Thy care our afflicted Secretary of State. We thank
Thee that Thon hast savetl him from sndclen death by the assasRin's
knife. Preserve Thon his life, 0 Goel, that he may again, by Thy
blessing, resume his important duties; and may we long enjoy the
influence of his counsel and wisclom.
May all who have suffered from this desperate wickedness be
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speedily rcstorcJ to health again. Look in great compassion upon
Thine handmaid, who mourns in her widowhood to-tlay. Be Thou
her stay and support. May her sorrow (keener than ours can be) be
assuaged by Thee. Protect and guide her children. :May the spirit
of the father be given to the sons. Presene them that they may
be a blessing to the lantl he served so well, and to the people who
this day mourn his loss.
Give soundness and health to the sick and wounded soldiers who
dra,g out wea,ry days in our hospitals. And we pray Thee specJily
to give peace in all our borders.
Bless the exercises of this occasion to the good of all present.
1\foy Thy servant who shall address this great multitude of people,
be strengthened for the comfortable performance of his duty, and
may this grca,t concourse of our fellow citizens be protected in safety
to their homes at the close of these services. 1\Iay we all be kept
from danger, accident and sudden death; and, finally, may we mherit, eternal life, through J csus Christ our Lord. Amen.

The various srngmg societies next gave a deep and
solemn rendering to the follo-wing lines, ,nitten 1br the
occas10n :
WIIAT MEANS TIIAT CRY?
What means that cry, that is rising high
From the darkened land to the startled sky ?
What means, etc.
'Tis the solemn sound of a nation's woe,
For him who was first in its heart, laid low !
For him, etc.
What sudden night, with a spell of might,
Ilath quenched the glow of victory's light ?
What sudden, etc.
'Tis a nation's life that is draped in gloom,
Its love and ils hope that are laid in the tomb.
What sudden, etc.
Ob ! let the dirge, with its mournful surge,
Float o'er the land to its farthest verge ;
0 b ! let, etc.
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While we smo?th o'er his honored form the sod,
And the soul of the martyr ascends to God !
And the soul, etc.

Then followed an extempore oration by the Rev. Dr.

wuy

Lord:

is this vast asRcmbly gathered here to-clay? How comes
it that the nation is clacl in mourning? \Vhcrefore arc the
cannon booming, and why is the victorious flag of the Republic
draped in mourning, ancl hung at half-mast, from N cw York to San
Francisco...:_from the Bay of l\fassachusctts to the Chesapeake? To
the Chesapeake, clicl I say? I should have said to the Gulf of
:Mexico. Four years ago a plain man from Illinois declared at
Wa;;hington that this starry flag must be replaced on every Southern town aml fortress, mlll to-clay his command is fulfilled. This
flag waves to-clay from Richmond to Raleigh, from Raleigh to
Columbia, from Columbia to Charleston, from Charleston to l\Iobilc,
and from )Io bile to N cw Orleans. Whence, then, this mingled
grief al4(1 indignation of which I am to be interpreter, and which
has a voice and an expression in every town and village of the Republic? Our venerated Prcsi(lcnt is dcatl. Ile has fallen, foully
slain by the blow of an assassin, and this is the day of his fnncral !
Twenty millions of people lift their hands to Heaven, crying,
"Remember not our bygone years,
Great God ! before the mercy seat ;
Behold a uni verse in tears,
A nation at Thy feet l"

But whence this terrible agitation? Why do strong men bow themsol vcs to hide their tears ? ,vhy docs the nation stagger under the
blow like a palsied giant? aml this, too, at the very moment of its
triumph, when victory after victory is reported to our arms throughout the length and breadth of the land? 1Vhy this extraordinary
grief? Two Presidents, in our past history, have fallen in the
midst of their labors. Neither is the assassination of rulers and of
the great and noble a new event in the history of the world. Abraham
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Lincoln is not the first of high officials who have fallen thus. Henry
IV. of France fell by the dagger of Ravaillac. The Washington of
Holland, William the Silent, Prince of Or::rngc, was slain by the pistol shot ofan assassin. The great Duke of Buckingham was murdered
by Felton. In later years a Prime Minister of Great Britain, Mr.
Percival, was assassinated when passing out of the House of Commons. How many Kings and other eminent men have barely
escaped assassination? Of such are both the first and second
Napoleon. George III. of England was fired at. In the old Empire of Russia how large a proportion of its rulers have fallen by
the dagger! It is not, therefore, a strange cYcnt under the sun
which calls us together to-day. Whence, then, this immoderate
gricf,-whencc this horror in all minds, making the flesh to creep
with terror ?
The character and services of our deceased President, together
with the time and manner of his death, are a sufficient explanation
of the grief and indignation which has so touched the heart of the
nation and brought an unnumbered multitude together to-day to
hear his funeral obsequies.
Abraham Lincoln was the son of a poor man, and was born of a
family of poor whites, in Kentucky, in 1809. By the removal of
the family to a free State, the boy obtained scope for his advancement. Poverty and ignorance, heirlooms of one of his class in a
slave State, were no longer necessities of his birth and pecuniary
condition. Ile was pre-eminently a sclf~madc man, and in his
earlier years followed his father's occupation of farming . His first
promotion was to the captaincy of a militia comp,my raised during
the Black Hawk war, and he has been known to say that this early
success gave him more pleasure than any subsequent. It doubtless
excited his ambition and led him to persevere in his efforts at selfeducation. Ile next became a member of Congress from the State
of Illinois, and afterwards was a candidate for the U nitcd States
Senatorship, with Stephen A . Douglas (venernbile nomenl) as his
competitor. Those who have been accustomecl to sneer at Abraham
Lincoln's abilities, should have remembered that the fact of his
having borne himself with credit against such an antagonist furnished a most abundant proof of his ability before as well as after
he became President. Mark well the title of "rail splitter" which
has been contemptuously fastened upon him, ancl the reproach laid
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upon Andrew Johnson of having risen from a tailor shop. Such
words are not the going forth of the true Republican spirit.
It is the glory of our institutions that the poorest man may look
forward to his son's becoming the President of the United States,
and never was a time in our history when the true Democratic
temper of the American people and the genius of our free institutions were made more manifest than when a farmer and a tailor
were elected President and Vice-President of the great Republic.
When, if ever, this sneer at labor shall become universal, our
liberties are lost: our government is a Republic no longer, but an
Aristocracy almost as bad as that foul oligarchy against which the
nation, for four years, has been battling for life. The election of
Abraham Lincoln at the Chicago Convention was a remarkable
fact. Ilis rival was perhaps the most poli~hccl statesman in the
United States. ::\Ir. Seward is an ctlucatecl, polishctl and wealthy
man, but Provitlencc decreed that the plain man should tl'iumph
and become Prcsitlcnt.
N ecd I speak of the acts of Abraham Lincoln-how he has
grown, year by year, upon the respect and affoctions of the people?
Ilis countenance, homely yet benign; his plain manners, his very
gait are present with yon now, a if yon were looking on his face in
yonder gorgeous hearse. Ilis character was unspotted-not a
single stain rests upon his memory. Ile was the most pure, gentle
anJ generous of men. Ile retained his simplicity of character,
manner and habits in his high position. Ilis blood had not a drop
of malice in it. Ile was a peculiar man. There was in him an
irrepressible Ycin of humor and an overflowing of anecdote which
scn-ctl as a safety valve in his innumerable trials antl perplexities;
with this genial temper he posses~ed an almost unerring judgment,
and with all his mildness au unyielding firmness on vital points.
Ile carried in his face and couyer~ation the tokens of a universal
charity. If his worst enemy had fallen into his power, he would
have been vi$ite<l with not a single particle of vengeance. He
was as really to forgive his foes as they were eager to injure him.
Of the religions character of Abraham Lincoln I chance to know
something more than what appears in his published words and in
his recent Inaugural-his Inaugural, that strange prophetic utterance, more a prayer than a public document, the fervid powet· of
which led the London Times to pronounce it Cromwellian. Not
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that this haughty, mH1 toward us always contemptuous English
organ intended a compliment, but auy parallel with Cromwell will
be acccptccl as such in this country, where the Protector is
esteemed the ablest man that ever ruled over Great Britain. }fore
like a prophecy than an address to his fellow-countrymen, that
Inaugural seems to luwc been inspirecl by prophetic anticipations
of the death he has met. I know from the testimony of a member
of his household that JHr. Lincoln was a man of prayer, a believer
in the Gospel. In all the anguish and labor of the first term of
office he Rought God for succor and guiclancc. "\Vas ever m,m so
traduced, so overbomo with trial and sorrow, so pcrpl9xe<l, as he
who was fain to say, wlien certain persons visitell him and
reproached him in regard to the thousands slain at Chancellorsville,
that he wonlcl gladly change his place for that of any of the men
who lay in their bloocl on that field?
Shall I tell you of the scnices of Abraham Lincoln? Ile
was raised up to guide us through such a trial as no nation
ever before endured. Not but what the fonnclations if other
countries have been 1:-ticl in the blood of civil war. Onrs is not
the first nation which has been drcnchccl in the gore of its own
citizens. On the contrary, no nation has ever sent down great
roots of steadfastness aml perpetuity, but these were nonril,,hcd
by the blood of civil strife. But what was this trial of ours?
Eight millions of people rcffolting, with fury and murder in their
hearts-sundering rudely all tics of love, of a common religion, a
common nationality ancl a common language! Neyer before was
revolt so formidable : never was its territory so vast, its population
so n umcrous, its resources so great, its spirit so rcYengeful and
malignant. You arc witnesses to-day how patiently and with what
wi~dom Abraham Lincoln guided our affairs until at last the flag of
the Republic waves oYcr the l~1st fortress of the rcbelli.on and is
covered with complete and final triumph. With the fall of Raleigh,
of which we hear this morning, the last stronghold of the enemy
has been snrrcnrlcrcd. When Abraham Lincoln cnterccl Richmond
he was suffered to sec, for the first time, the rewanl of his work.
I will not detain yon to speak of the sufferings and trials to which
he was subject. Assailed on all siclcs by extreme men ; denonncetl by fanatics of opposing schools, and annoyed by the
divisions and dissensions of his own party, none but a calm, kind,
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wise man such as Abraham Lincoln coulcl have managccl to preserve
h::mnony among his supporters. How wisely, patiently, urbanely
and isuccc~sfully he managed, you arc witnesses as you stand to-day
with the rebellion beneath the nation's heel, while the venomous
mon<;ter writhes and with its last hiss stings to cleath our Chief
Magistrate.
The time of Abraham Lincoln's death provokes 01u grief. It seems
to us that he ought to have seen more of the triumph his han!l had
wrought-that he ought to have livctl to sec the lan<l fully purged
of rebellion, and until he felt himself truly to be the unclisputecl
Prcsi<lent of every inch of soil within the limits of the territory of
the Unite(l States. But God thought otherwiRe. Ile cau:-;cd him
to go up like Moses, into the mountain at Uichmoml, and look over
upon the promisctl land which it was not permitted him to enter.
The manner of our President's clcath excites our indignation. Had
it been wrought at the instigation of personal rcvm1gc, or of vindictiveness which his conduct hacl created, there would have been a
, different impression made by this RtupendouR crime. But the aRsassin plann.ctl his deed at no such impulse. Bark of the act stand
perhaps a thousand conspirators firctl by a sentiment of political
malignity. Aml the assassin even mulertook to play the c1r:unatist,
appearing after he had committed the foul cleed aml waving a dagger, with the words of the motto of Virginia, "Sic semper tyrannis,"
in his mouth-" So always with tyrants." Ile puhlicly proclaimed
himself in this theatrical manner the rcpresentatil'c of 8outhern
secession arnl treason. The motto might better be trmrnlatctl " So
al ways by tyrants," for it was the tyrant who struck; it was
Ilamp(len ·who foll! Our horror is provoked because it is an organizccl conspiracy by ·which we arc stricken. The proof of this is
accumulating from tlay to clay. The assasRination of the Pre~itlent
has been publicly achcrtised, thrcateneLl'ancl justified in advance by
Southern leaders aml Southern prints. From the day of his first
inauguration they have anticipated the crime ancl matle it their aim.
The rehellion has now executed its first threat in its last venomous
act-the murder of Abraham Lincoln. The blow is aimecl at the
heart of the country; at you who have stood by your President ;
at free speech, free soil and free men.
Brsitlcs, Abraham Lincoln is the first ruler of a great nation who
has been assassinated because he rcpresentccl liberty. With one
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cxception-::md that the case of William of Orange, who was killed
rather as a sacrifice to religious fanaticism than from political motives, though his death did gratify the hatred of Philip II.-President Lincoln is the first instance of a ruler being slain for the sake
of liberty. Tyrants have fallen often, but never before has the
head of a government fallen because he was the enemy of slaYcry
and tyranny and the friend of freedom. This stirs up our horrorthis fires our imlignation-that a man so just, so merciful, i-o innocent, should have fallen to gratify the lust of so foul an oligarchy
as that of the rebellion.
But are there no consolations connected with this terrible eYcnt,
this trcmemlous crime? I have already spoken of his blameless
life and character and his full preparation for death, and in these
we find one ground of consolation. But there arc others. The
work of Abraham Lincoln was done. Can we think for a moment
that Goel, who preserved him from the pistol of the assassin four
years, would haYe suffcretl him now to have fallen if his work had
not been complete? Not if we believe in Goel. .Another consolation is this: mark it well! Abraham Lincoln's death by murder
canonizes his life. His wonls, his messagei,, his proclamations, are
now the .American Evan gel. The Real of martynlom is set to President Lincoln's policy and acts. Ancl may not his death in this way
accomplish almost as much as his life? God haR permitted him to
die a martyr because Ile wished to consecrate the workR, the polity
and proclamations of our Presitlent as the political Gospel of our
country, sealed with blood. It will be hard now to oppose anything
that he has done, or to pronounce unwise or foolish aught that he
has said.
The assassina'tion of Abraham Lincoln is the crowning proof of
the barbarizing influence of slavery. There are witncs~cs herethese emaciated and maimed soldiers-who represent the unparalleled sufferings of their class ancl proclaim the unspeakable barbarities all(l atrocities which have ma<1e the rchel prison-pens synonymons with cruelty and murder. The facts arc deniecl in Englam1,
but they will yet be admitted aml made patent before a shuddering
world. \VT e have seen something of the maleYolence of rebellion.
We haYc seen fifty thousand of our br.wcst men stanccl and tortured to death in the hands of rebels. Twenty years from now this
will form the blackest page in history and will be so recognizetl by
4

all cirilize,1 men. The English ,-till keep fresh the horror of the
HLtek Hole of Calcutta; hut what was the crime of a c1nrnkcn
U:1j:1h who eonl<l not be wakc(l to giye relief to a small eorps of
suffering English prisoner,; suffocating in an 1111Ycntilatcll llnngcon,
comparcll to the systematic, r1esigncll munler hy the South of thousarn1s of their prisoners. These Yi<"tims of rel>ellion "·ere stan·el1
::tl](l tortnrcll to c1cath by inches, arnl atrocities were conmiittl',1 npon
them whieh it will not tlo to namL"-whieh cYen them,eln.·s will
neYer rl'Ycal. 'fhc,c thing" are sufficient proof of the lmrhari,m
of slaycry. Por who arc the people "ho committc,1 these crime-;?
They arc of the same stoek as our:-ehes.
,,rhen I resi,1c1l in ~IoLilc I fonnll that about the half of the
population were X orthcrn born. How is it that 1-0 many men at
the South of X ortltcrn birth arnl N orthem brec<ling haYc l>eeu
transfonnell into llemons? How is it that ~fa,sachusctts men as
clliton; in Hiel11noll(l anil Charlestori cxhaustell the Yoealrnl:trr of
foul aiul furious epithets in their abuse of the X orth? Is thl•rc any
cause for this tr:msformation but slavery? The South haYc the s:unc
language, the :=-ame Biule as oursclyes-their blooll is interminglcll
with ours. It is 81:tYery alone which ha,; <leha~ea aml brutalized
them. Its erowning act i,; the assassination, umler the motto of
Virginia, of Presitlcnt Lincoln. The whole tragccly :show:-; forth
the virus of insurrection all(l slavery. An<l now is there any man
who, in future, will not curse this mon~trons thing? '\Vill it ever
he tolcratc<l again, or again find npologists?
It may seem hanl to say what I am about to affirm of a certain
class a.t the ~outh. But I haYc been there all(l obscrvcll in what
men the Yim~ of the rebellion is containell. It is 110,t the poor ,rhites,
nor yet the wealthy t,;}ayehoh1ers, but a body of hangers-on upon
the latter who were wont to fill K cw Orleans anll ~Io Lile with
corpses night after night, who practise dueling as a profession anu
arc without rcganl for human lifo, who arc responsible for the atrocitic:- which have from first to last characterized the great Rebellion.
This class of the Southern people ought not to live. In the bitter
words of a.n olll poet they arc "As full of devils aml as manifold
As finite vessels of God's .wrath can hold!"

The ucath of our venerated Prcsillent forever silences and shames
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the ympathies of that educated class in Europe who have been accu tomed to uphold the South in its rebellion. Tho e repre entath e
of the Confederacy who have 'been not only tolerated but feted in
London and Paris, will find a sudden change in their situation when
the terrible news crosse the ocean. The finger of scorn will be
pointed at them. I have faith in England and in France a well,
that the people of each will from henceforth abhor the can e of hich
this assas ination is a repre entati e act, and will brand the landerers who have filled their new papers ith ile abuse of our government, a liars and murderer . America i vindicated in the Old
World by the dead body of its martyred Chief Magi trate. The
dagger of Booth settled the que tion of the re pectability of seee sion in Europe.
We have another
olation in our confidence in the character
of Andre Johnson, the Pre ident by u
on.
idenoe has called now to the head of the na •on
011
bred in the midst of lavery- t ·ce a Go emor of nn
United tate
tor from that tate. The judgment of the r bel
18 left; to a man whom they have hunted from bis home as
partridge upon the mountains. He has already announced that he will
have no mercy for traitor -that he will spare the rank and
file, but hang the leaders of the rebellion. We are not the advocates of private or personal vengeance. As individuals, forgivenes
of all men is our duty. But Andrew Johnson i called as the head
of the nation to bear the sword of government, and the
tie declares that the rule1· shall not bear the sword in ain. There
is a solemn cur e pronounced on who oever hall re i the e ercise
of this lawful power. What good citizen will resi t this divinely
appointed authority, or interpose when this sword of ju tice is lift;ed
to punish trea on? Out upon the mawkish sentimentalism hich
would stay this righteous vengeance l It i neither Ch • • nor
manly. God demands that there hall be a vindicatio of la by
the sword of lawful authority, and Andrew John on ill
tQ it
that this i done. As I have said el
here, the outh
away a Son of Con olation and taken in e chan e a on o
der. There is a sort of poetical justice in thefact that they are now
to be jud ed by a outhern man
di
a statesinan by themination which
selve , and co tituted their judge by the act of
deprives the nation of its enerated besident. But, my friends,
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we are all fatigued, and this subject might be elaborated for hours,
yet the protracted services of this sad occasion demand brevity.
God has seen fit to repress our joy.
But a day since we were ready to shout hallelujahs. That exultation God has seen fit to temper by causing us to look on the broken
body of our beloved Presiclent. The tears of the nation will beclew
the grave of Abraham Lincoln, and he will be held in all time as the
first great martyr of American Liberty. The vast army of 300,000
souls, who in the same cause have suffered before him, will hail the
advent of their Chief whose life is the most glorious that has been sacrificed in this terrible and hitherto doubtful war. The lowly class
from whence Abraham Lincoln sprang, will revere his memory and
rejoice in his glory. Four millions of slaves whom he has freed, will
forever guard his name and fame with sleepless vigilance and present at his grave their votive offerings, as at a shrine. The nation
has canonized him, and will supplicate for his successor divine support and guidance, as they lift to heaven the prayer: "Help, Lord,
for the godly man ceaseth; for the faithful fail from among the children-of men."

,,

This address of Dr. Lord was necessarily extempore
from the fact that he had but a few hours notice of the
'
appointment. ,y,
At the conclusion of the oration Mr. Lewis F. Allen
addressed a few words to the audience, detailing an interview he had had a short time since with the late President at Washington. On Mr. Allen's informing him that
the people of the North were all well pleased with his
course, Mr. Lincoln replied that he was glad to hear it,
adding: "I have clone just as well as I knew how."
* [ The editor is requestecl by Dr. L. to express his appreciation of the ability and
fidelity of the reporter, David Gray, Esq., of the Courier.]

.,
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At the close of l\fr. Allen's remarks, the singing societies sang the following:
REST, SPIRIT, REST.
Rest, (rest,) rest, (rest.) rest, spirit, rest, (rest.)
In Heaven l>les~ Rest, spirit, rest, (rest.)
Rest, spirit, rest,
Thou art fled, to realms of endless day,
In Heaven l>lest, by warbling choirs of seraphs Jed
Soar, spirit, soar away, Rest, spirit, rest.
Rest, (rest,) rest, (rest,) rest, spirit, res~ (rest.)
In Ileaven blest, Rest, rest, gpirit, rest, (rest.)
Soar, spirit, soar, (spirit soar,) spirit soar, (spirit soar.)
In Heaven blest, (heaven blcst,) spirit rest, (Rpirit soar.)
Rest, (spirit,) rest, spirit rest, (spirit rest.)
In Ileaven blest, (rest,) rest, (rest,) rest, spirit rest.

Benediction by the Rev. Dr. Smith closed the impressive exercises, and the immense assemblage congregated
on the Terrace dispersed.

Pleasant and exhilarating as

the day was, there was no disposition anywhere manifested to give it a holiday character, as is generally the case
when an entire community are relieved from all business
care and duty.

Seriousness and sorrow held the suprem-

acy in every heart, for the people, with one accord,
mourned sincerely the loss of their Chief, and clasped
hands in a common grief.

To see men of all parties, and

religious denominations; of opposing classes and interests ;
of antagonistic thought and action, stand upon a single
platform, and do homage as one man to the memory of
the great martyr, could not but waken the strongest emotions of thankfulness, that the destinies of this great nation are in the keeping of such a people.

vVednesday,

5G

~\.pril 1Dtl1,

,,·ill never he forgotten 1)y those who took

part tlircctly or imlirectly in the ol>:;equies of President
Lincoln.
The committee ,Yho pcrfccte<l the arrangements for the
o1>Rerrnnce of the <lay, arnl Chief nfors1rnl 1\Injor-General
Ho,rnrd and hi::; Aith, are all entitled to the gratitude of
the city for the manner in whieh the ceremonies ,rnre conduetetl So for as the procer-;:--ion is concerned, it is univerr-;ally mlmittetl that it was the gramle8t ever ·witnessed
in Buffalo, mul the march was worthy of veterans.

THE EEJL1LYS OF THE PEESIDE:ST AT EAT.J. T"I..:1.- THEIR
.t11wn·..-1.L A:SD EECEPTIOX .AT BUJi'F.JLO.

THE committee appointcll to proeeetl to lhtaYia, to meet the fuFron, the Bnjfalo Commercial Aclrutiscr of .lpril 27th and 28th.

neral train, left at G o'dock on the eyening of the 20th, a ~pccial
car haYing been provicletl for their nccommoclation. They were
ho~pitahly recei, ctl am1 courteou81y entertained uy the eitizens of
that place. The following gentlemen eompo~etl the committee:

Hon.
"
"
" .

JUrLLAI!D F1LL:1101m,

"

X. K. HorK1xs,
I. A. Y E11PLASCK,
J. G. 1'1ASTEX,
F. P. STEnsxs,

"

lIEX1'Y ]HARTL - '

Hon. J,urns SuELDOx,
" E. s. PROSSOR,
" P. DonsnEDIER,
J orrx ,YrLKEsox,
S. II. Fisn,
S. S. JEWETT.

THE RECEPTION AT BALI VIA.

The people of the village were awakcne<l by the firing of cannon
before daylight this morning, and n;; the gray tlawn appeared a most
impo~ing Right was witnes~ed nt the <1epot. It seemed to us that
the entire population of the Yillagc, men and women, young and
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ol,l, h:t<l a~seniblell about the spot. The two sill es of the depot
were tastefully aiul appropriakly tlrape1l- the "ork of the town
authorities, untler the snperintt>ntlcnec of Homer Dost,viek, E:-;q.,
Pre. itle11t of the Yillage. )Lmy of the most prominent plaees in the
Yilbge were abo dnq>CLl in mourning.
Promptly to a moment, acconling to a Rpecial time-talile preYionsly arrangecl, the pilot engine, with one car attac.:hetl, ma(le its
:l})pcaranc.:e. These were :simply lmt hec.:omingly drapetl.
.\_fter the lapse of ten minutes the fnneral train maclc its appearanc.:e. This was eomposetl of nine ears - three sleeping ears - besides the funeral car, in which lay the remains of the lamented deatl.
The eoaches furnished by the eomp:my were all ucw, aml prolial,ly
formecl the most elegant train whieh eYer passed O\'cr the roatl. .All
were tastefully Jrapetl.
TIIE F['XEEAL GAE.

The funeral car is a beautiful spcc.:imen of the hnil,kr'~ art, and
was clesignctl :tll(l con:-trncted hy )[r. B. P. L:nnl'rson, for )Ir. Lincoln\; use, bnt the present H:lll Ol'C'asion is the first time this :-;plcndid car has been put in motion. Of a deep chocolate eolor, the
panels relieved ,ri th a delic.:ate tracery of small pure ,d1ite lines, the
car would seem almost specially tlesignctl for its present use. There
arc twelve wintlowi:; ,rith plate gl:ll'H panes on each ~idc, arnl the
entire exterior of the car ii,; of the riche,;t character.
The eclge of the roof iR ta;;tefnlly allll richly hung with clcep ,-ilyer
fringl', as well as the eJHls of the porcl1es. AlioYe the wintlows is
a heayy row of crape festoon~, loopt•tl o,·er cac.:h willllow hy a ~ilYer
star aml a large ~ih·er button ta,-,;d. Pcnclant between each window h:rng,-; a deep foltl of crape, ctlgecl with ~ilYer fringe.
The interior of the car is hung with hlaek tapestry, whi('h completely roneeals the rich walnut paneling, aml the closet~, ~Jeeping
berths and other appliances of comfort. The platform upon which
the eotlin stands is coYercd with blael·, an<l all around the car the
det•p an<l solemn aspcet of the interior is somewhat hrightenCLl ancl
relie,·ctl Ly :;il\'er stars :mu tassels.
TJIE TR.1LY.

.As the train approached the tlepot, all heads were 1mc0Yered,
aml the Jecpebt silence prevailed. The locomotiYe was the "Dean

•
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Richmond," a Rplendiclly built machine, one of the largest ancl most
powerful on the roacl. In the front, over the lamp, two American
flag~, intertwined with emblems of mourning, were gracefully festooned, while beneath the lamp was a fine portrait of the deceased
Prc~iclent, alRo en wreathed in black. In the sockets for the flagstaff on either sille, was a beautiful bouquet composed of eYergreens,
lillics of the ntllcy, ivy, etc. A similar bouquet also surmounted
the :;and box. The hand rails were gracefully fcstoone<l with
white and black crape, and the polished work shone with dazzling
brightness.
The delegates from Buffalo took their places in the car reRerved
for them, as dicl also the delegation from Batavia, composed of the
following gentlemen:
Il.\RRY "\VILBER,

II. J. GLOWACKI,

D. "\V. To~rLrnsox,

BEXJ. PRIXGLE,

s.

JERRY IIASKELL,

"\V.

1\1 YROX II. PECK,
J OIIX FISHER,

"\V:IL TYRRELL,

SETH WACKER~AX,

L.

D . D.
II. u.

MALLORY,
WAITE,
IIOWARD.

DOTY,

A most pleasing feature in the reception at Bat:lYia, was the singing of a choir, under the lead of :Myron II. Peck, Esq. On a platform, which had been erected for the purpose immediately in front
of the depot, a large number of ladies and gentlemen took their position, and the sweet strains of the hymn "Speed Away," floated
out on the morning air, producing a most solemn and beautiful
effect. Another hymn followed, aml the train took its departure.
The citizens of BataYia- ladies and gentlemen- are cntitlecl to
all praise for the gooLl taste and feeling cfo,playcd.
The Yarious stations on the road were passed at the precise time
:;et clown; and at each place, and for that matter, all along the entire route, the inhabitants, notwithstanding the early hour, thronged
the way, and silently and respectfully uncovered as the train passed.
THE ARRIVAL AT BUFFALO.

IIow shall we attempt to describe the scene on approaching the
city? It seemecl to us as we stood upon the platform of the car :rnd
looked over the vast multitudes which thronged every street and
sidewalk, every window ancl house-top, every available position, in
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fact, that the population of Buffalo must ha;-e been trebled since yesterday, and that all had flocked to that portion of the city through
which the train pa~~ed on its ,ray to the depot.
Arrived in the depot, the officers in charge, the escort, committees and others were shown into Bloomer's model railroatl dining
saloon, where a sumptuous and yery acceptable breakfast had been
prepared.
Breakfast over, and the hour of eight o'clock having anfred, the
remains ·were taken from the funeral car and c011Yeyed to the hearnc
prepared to receive them-that used on the 19th.
LEAVIXG TIIE DEPOT.

The coffin was borne on the shoulders of ten of the soldiers, preceded by Gen. Dix and Staff, the officers composing the cortcge,
arnl the members of Gov. Fenton's Staff, viz:
Inspector General-GEO. E. BATCIIELLOR.
Judge Advocate General-A. "\V. HARVEY.
Quartei·master General-::\lERRITT.
Paymaster General-1\IARVIX,
Chief lllilitai·y Burecm-CoL. L. L. DOTY.
The sergeants bearing the coffin were flanked by the remainder
of the Guard of Honor with drawn swords. On the right and left
of these walked the bearers, as follows :
SAMUEL F. PRATT,
GEO. R. BABCOCK,
W ARREX BRYAXT,
W:\r. "\-Vn,KEsox,
G. T. "\VILLLDIS,
JACOB HEI~ILICII, JR.,
lsAAC HOLLOWAY.
Tuos. J . DunLEY,
The coffin being placed on the hearse, and all being in rcadinesR,
the procession commenced its march .
TIIE PROCESSIOX.

The following was the order of the proccRsion :
Major-General R. L . IIowARD and Staff.
Union Cornet Band.
Brigadier-General "\Y)r. F. ROGERS and Staff.
74th Regt. N. G., Col. W. G. SEELY.
Battery of Light Artillery-6 pieces-commanded by
Lieut.-Colonel R. FLACII.
J\liller's Bancl.

GO
Army and N"avy Officers.
}fajor-Gencral Dix: arnl other General Officers in carriages.
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AROUXD ST. JAJIES BUILDIXGS.

The crowd in the neighborhood of the St. James Buildings was
immen~c, aml it was with the utmost difficulty that the police, who
seemed to be everywhere prcf;cnt, were enabled to carry out their
instructions and enforce obedience to the rcgulntions which were
made for the accommo<lation of all. N" o cars or other vehicles wen•
allowed to pass along }Iain or Eagle streets -ropes being stretched
across the former, and the latter having been closed by a high board
fence.
LY TIIE IIALL.

After traversing the route laid down, the funeral car stoppetl m
front of the ::\Iain ,;treet entrance of the Hall, about 9 o'clock, and
the coffin was borne by its trusty guardians to the place prepared
for it. The lid was removed from the face by the embalmer a1Hl the
undertaker, who accompanietl the train from Washington, and the
face of the martyred Presi1lent was exposed to view. Wreaths of
flower,; were placed upon the coffin and a most beautiful floral de,·ice in the shape of a harp, with broken ,;trings, the gift of the hulies
of the St. Cecilia Society, was placed at the head.
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About 10 o'clock, the doors were thrown open and the puLlic
were admitted to the Hall.
The internal arrangements of the Hall for exhibiting the remains
of the President could not, in our opinion, have been Letter eoncei.-ed, when it is remembered that in the construction of public
halls for exhibitions but little provision is or can Le made for exhibiting except with gas light. In draping with black such a hall as
the St. James, the light of the few wimlows is so much absorbed or
shut out that we think the plan adopted of depending entirely upon
gas for lighting was an admirable one. The tent or canopy was
erected in the centre of the Hall, fifty feet in diameter by thirty in
extreme height. Two thousand yanls of black undressed cambric
were used in' its construction. It was lighted by the large chandelier, the fifty jets of which, tempered by the sombre snrroumlings
created a pleasing yet saddening effect upon the mim1, entirely in
keeping with the time and occasion.
The walls of the canopy were decorated with hangings of black
velvet and silver bullion fringe, alternating ·with large braids of
black and silver, with large rosettes interspersed. Ten large mourning pillars, appropriately festooned, were distributed around the
sides of the canopy.
The platform or dais upon which the coffin rested, was beautiful
in design and in decoration, so perfectly in keeping with the finish
of the coffin that it secmell that one mind must h:'wc conceiYCll both.
To l\I. St. Ody belongs the credit of all this, and if any evidence had
previously been required to establish his reputation as a gentleman
of exquisite taste, the cleficieney has been abum1antly supplied.
The entrance from l\Iain street was rcse1Ted for ladies. On entering here all passed up the right hand side of the stairway, entered the
main Hall through the side door, passed the coffin over a raised and
railed platform, and countermarching, passed out by the same door
and ;;;tairs through which they entered-always keeping to the right,
ancl thns avoiding confusion. Gentlemen entered by the Eagle street
door, passed up the easterly stairs, thence through the Hall, past the
coffin, and clown by the westerly stairs. No person was allowecl to
stop or leave the line for a moment. The order was excellent. Since
the doors were first opened for the reception of visitors this morning, there has not been a single moment's pause in the living stream
which has flown through the Hall. Twenty thousand we believe
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woultl not be too high an estimate of the number which visited it
between nine o'elock and noon.
Before the opening of the coffin, a dirge was sung by the members
of the St. Cecilia Society, occupying a position in the gallery, above
the canopy which enclosed the coffin, and the effect was pronounced
by those who were present, as striking and impressive in the extreme. The coffin having been opened, the singers changed 'their
position to the oppo itc side of the Hall, and again the solemn
strains of the dirge filled the vast apartment.
VISIT OF TIIE COJIJION COUNCIL.

At 12 o'clock the Common Council of the city of Buffalo and the
city officials, headed by Mayor Fargo, the Supervisors of Erie
county, the Common Council of the city of Rochester, with l\Iayor
Moore and Ald. Draper, President of the Council, Brig.-Gen. "\Vil]iams, of the 25th N. G., and staff, and Col. Clark, of the 54th K. G.,
and staff, visited the Hall. The civil and military officers from
Rochester arriYed on the eight o'clock train, and joined our city officials at the Council Chamber by invitation.
Throughout the entire clay some of the officers belonging to the
escort, accompanied by officers of the Union ContincntalH, maintained a position at the head of the coffin, and never was there a
single moment when some of them were not immediately bcsille the
remams.
It is impossible to Rpcak too highly in praise of the members of
the Police force who were on t1uty insiclc the Hall. Vigilant and
untiring, they performed their duties in a manner thoroughly acceptable to all. Never speaking above a whisper, passing noiselessly through the Hall, they were everywhere present, courteous but
firm, neat and gentlemanly in appearance, and were materially instrumental in bringing about the results so highly spoken of.
The Union Continentals, too, are deserving of all praise. From
morning till night they were at their posts, performing their onerous duties with a degree of efficiency, and a cheerfulness and alacrity, hanlly to be expected in men whose age and position entitle
them to rank among the fathers of the city.
ILwing conversed with several observing gentlemen whose duty
required them to be present in the Hall throughout the day-some
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of them h::wing counted aml "timed" the number passing the coffin
at various intervals-we arc convincetl that at least ONE IHINDRED
TIIOG::\AND persons ,·isitetl the Hall from the opening to the cloRe.
The stores on Main street, ::mtl, indeed, throughout the greater
portion of the city, were closed during the thy. Many of the prominent places of business on Main street were claborakly :m<l beautifully drapecl in white and black, aml there was no place which did
not exhibit some signs of mourning. Flags at half mast, shroudetl
and flraped, were seen on every hand, and every possible mark of
respect was apparent.
OLOSIXG TIIE COFFIN.

At ten minutes past eight o'clock, Capt. N. K. Hall, of the l'nion
Continentals, gave the order for the doors to be closed, and all further atlmisRion was denied. The Continentals formetl in single file,
and passed around the coffin to take a last look at the face of the
illustrious dead; the embalmer and his asRistant removed the wreaths
of flowers from the coffin aml silently brushed the t1ust from the velvet covering; the fol was screwed down and the flowers replaced;
the manly looking Sergeants of the Guard of Honor- the carriers
- approached and reverently raised the coffin to their shoultlers
and proceeded with it out of the Hall - pa~t tl-teir comrades and
officers drawn up with sabres at the present- past the Continentals in the outer Hall- pa t the sohliers of the Hth- pa t the Committees - and bore it to the funeral car which was in waiting in
front of the )fain street entrance.
DEPARTURE OF TIIE TRAIX.

The escort was the same as in the morning. The depot was
reache<l- the body was borne to the funeral car, anJ the e~cort
took its learn. A large gathering of citizens snrronmled the depot
and crowded the entrances.
The train on the Lake Shore roa(l co1rnistCll of nine coaches, including the funeral car and the magnificent isleeping car which had
also come from ,Yashington. The coaches of the Lake Shore road
were l\CW and beautiful, and all were decorated with exqui~ite taste.
The hour of departure haying arriYed, the train mo.-ctl off
promptly at the minute, the solemn strains of the dirge, performed
by Miller's Band, filled the place, and the remains of the venerated
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Chief )fogistratc of the Union pa setl on their way to their final
rc,ting-placc.
The citizens of Buffalo acquitte!l them,clves with high honor
01{ this sorrowful occa,ion, arnl the part taken by them on the memorable 27th of ~\pril, 18G5, will be reconlctl aml mentioned to their
credit for a cent nry to come.
The 7-Hh Regiment ncYer lookecl hotter than yestcnby, antl Col.
Seely, Licut.-Col. Baker aml all the ofticen, antl men may congratulate themsclyes upon the fact that their hearing was such as to call
forth not only the praise of our citizens, unt that ofyetcran officers
fresh from the :fiela, whose opinions in such matters arc entitled to
additional weight.

>

.,_VOTE.
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1'he Editor of this pamphlet desires to say that the greater part of
the matter has been Relecte<l from the reports of the different daily
papers of the city. IIis object has heen f'imply to present ::t. corrected history of the proceeding-s hac1 in Dnffalo, commemoratiYe of
the death of Pre~ident Lincoln, in ::t. ,;hape better adapted for preservation than in tho8e "brief chroniclers of the times" to whom he is
thns indebtm1.
It is proper to ::i.cM th::i.t, besiLles those here giYen, seyeral sermons
were preached on the occa~ion. Some of these haYe been publi~hed
in pamphlet form, which will ::i.cconnt for their absence from thi~;
others he woul<l h::w e been glad to give, but they were either not
accessible to him, or would not come within the limit prescribed
for the work.

•

From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser, May 3d, 1865.

THE SILENT SORROW OF THE ENFRANCHISED SLAVE.
Sugge~ted by the Obseq1des of President Lincoln in Buffalo.
BY JOUN C. LORD,

The silent sorrow of the cnfrancl1ised shwe
Has no fit place amid our satl array;
No symliol of these mourning millions wave
Among our emblems, as they shoulu, to-uay.
What tears like theirs, for whom the Martyr bled 1
\Vhat wail of thronging thousands can compare
\Vith their unspoken anguish for the dead,
Deep in its silence, dumb in its despaid
No booming cannon yocalize their grief,
No long processions, moving saLl and slow;
No solemn dirges give their souls relief,
No gorgeous stanuanls, drapctl with signs of woe.
Satlly the Freedmen wend from hill aml vale,
Gttth'ring in their rude huts at set of sun,
In solemn a,Ye, to hear the appalling talc
Of that foul deed on their DeliYerer done.
Ah! who can know tlwir untold agony,
To whom bis <lt-ath appears the crowning loss?So the Disciples feared on tliat dread day
\Vhen the great SUFl'EILER hung upon the Cross.
The sable Mother, as her eyes grow dim,
\Yails o'er her first-horn hy the cottage firn;
Freedom, though late for her is all to him Must it, alas! with that great life expire?
Old, scarred ancl 1mlsied slaves, who from the shore
Of lluming Afric iu their youth were torn,
Bow down in speechless misery before
The talc of horror on the breezes borne !
They know not that the manner of his dooth
l<'orcYer spals tht>ir chartered rights as men That in their Martyr's last 1•xpiri11g breath
The Nation heanl these solemn words again:Ttco hundred years of unrequited toil
Have hca]ied up treasure for this day of blood,
.And acry drop of S/axe-gore on our soil
Demands another from t!te S1cord of God!
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